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Patches of fog
throughout this morning.
Sunny and warm today.
High in the upper 60s.
Clear and cool tonight.
Low in the lower 40s.
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Slight increase in price index
WASHINGTON (AP) - Consumer
prices, paced by tumbling mortgage
rates, inched ahead at an annual rate
of 2.1 percent in September, the
smallest increase since spring, the
government said Tuesday.
President Ronald Reagan hailed
the report as a sign his administration
was clearing away the economic
wreckage" of the past, but private
analysts said the weak economy was
responsible.
The report on the Labor Department's Consumer Price Index said
inflation was running at an annual
rate of 4.8 percent in the first nine
months of the year. That matched the
level for all of 1976 and raised the
possibility that inflation for all of this
year would come in at its best pace in
a decade.
Meanwhile, the Treasury Department was expected to announce new
figures Tuesday showing the deficit
for the just-ended 1982 fiscal year
reached a record of about $110 billion.
That would top the previous red-ink
record of $66.4 billion in 1976.
Reagan, campaigning for GOP congressional candidates, quickly seized

on the inflation report as good news
for the economy.
HE TOLD a rally in Raleigh, N.C.,
that inflation is "back to where it was
in January of 1977, when Gerald Ford
left office."
Moreover, he said, "We are clearing away the economic wreckage
dumped in our laps."
But House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, (D-Mass.). contended the figures
were "nothing to brag about."
He said tfiey resulted from the
worst recession since the 1930s and
added: "Of course, prices are not
rising as fast as they were; no one is
buying anything."
Private economists, too, said the
weak economy, abundant grain supplies and the worldwide od surplus
were chiefly responsible for keeping
this year's increases in consumer
prices well under the 8.9 percent of
1981 and 12.4 percent of 1980.
"We are achieving a major victory
on inflation," said Allen Sinai, senior
economist at Data Resources Inc. in
Lexington, Mass. "The costs of that
victory are quite sizable," he added,
noting unemployment is at its highest

rate, 10.1 percent, since 1940.
DONALD STRASZHEIM, economist at Philadelphia's Wharton Econometrics, said, "The essence of the
inflation improvement is captured in
unemployment going one way and
inflation going the other."
In its report, the department said
consumer prices rose a seasonally
adjusted 0.2 percent in September,
matching the gain of April. Those
prices climbed 0.3 percent in August.
If prices went up for 12 straight
months at last month's pace, the
yearly increase would be 2.1 percent
after seasonal adjustment. The annual rate reported by the department
is based on a more precise calculation
of monthly changes than the figure
made public.
For the 12 months ending in September, prices rose 5.0 percent.
In a separate report, the department said inflation-adjusted average
weekly earnings declined 0.3 percent
in September, the same as in August.
It said inflation-adjusted average
weekly earnings in September were
0.9 percent below what they were in
September of 1981.

City reports tampering
GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. (AP) After a third case of product tampering in 24 weeks, storekeepers in
this Colorado River town say customers are opening boxes and checking
seals on just about everything.
The telephone at the county health
department rings almost constantly
these days. Halloween may be out the
window. And a druggist says residents "are scared, really scared."
Rat poison was found in Anacin
capsules Monday. The day before, a
tranquilizer pill was found in a frozen
pie. Two weeks before that, hospital
Eatient suffered corneal burns when
e used a bottle of acid-laced Visine
eye drops.
"Three in two weeks - I guess the
word 'weird' isn't strong enough,"
said Gary Leonard, the chief of police
in this city on the western slope of the
Rocky Mountains.

BG News photo/Liz Kelly

Indian Summer

Geny Bates and Jeff Tuck both freshmen biology majors took time yesterday to enjoy the

community of 80,000 people.
"People are calling us about everything from water smelling like gasoline to canned pears that taste
funny," Dr. Kenneth Lampert, director of the Mesa County Health Department, said Tuesday.
At Skaggs Drugs, one of the city's
largest retail drug outlets, customers
were carefully examining products
"People are calling us about
everything from water
smelling like gasoline to
canned pears that taste
funny."

Dr. Kenneth Lampert
before buying them Tuesday and
clerks were pulling off two brands of
pain-relievers related to the discovery of poison here and across the
moutains in Denver.
Leonard is also worried about Halloween. "We iust can't have any dead
kids around here, it's as simple as
that," he said.

LEONARD SAYS his department
has developed no leads and has no
suspects. Although "copycat" product tampering incidents have occurred nationwide following seven
deaths from poisoned Extra-Strength
HE SAO) OFFICIALS have not
Tylenol in Chicago, Leonard says it is discussed banning trick-or-treating,
a mystery why three happened in this but he and Sheriff Dick Williams plan

a news conference Wednesday to alert
the public to potential dangers on
Halloween, and to "urge them to hold
block parties where everybody knows
everybody else."
Grand Junction Osteopathic Hospital and security personnel at the city
airport will offer X-ray checks of
candy, although such checks would
not disclose toxic tampering.
At least one parent said there "is
just no way my kids are going out on
Halloween."
"I'VE TAKEN them out every
year, just through the neighborhnod,
but we are not going this time," said
Gary Massaro, who has three children. "It isn't worth the risk."
Pharmacists also are keeping a
closer eye on their products, said
Thomas Moore, owner of a small drug
store.
Health Department employees
fanned out in the county Tuesday,
collecting Anacin capsules for testing.
Lampert said Excedrin capsules also
were banned from sale after the poisoning of an Aurora, Colo., man Monday night. A woman was poisoned
similarly Tuesday.

Indian Summer-like weather.

'Gay' coeds discuss sexual preference
Editor's note: This is the second in a beginning of my freshman year (in
two-part series dealing with homosex- high school)."
uality. Today's article features perGreg said this relationship lasted
sonalized accounts of students who until his senior year even though it
lead a homosexual lifestlye. Names was "more off than on."
have been changed by request.
GREG SAID his mother is the only
by Julie Thornton
one in his family who knows for sure
copy editor
Greg, a 19-year-old University student, says society is going to have no
choice but to accept homosexuals.
"People don't realize we're everywhere, he said. "We're doctors, teaI Free to, choose 1
chers, lawyers, garbagemen and
whatever. People don't realize it, but
when they're standing in a lunch line
or a movie theatre, the person next to
them might be one."
Greg said he started attending he is homosexual.
Choice, the University's organization
"She was a little upset at first," he
for homosexuals, last February. He said. "She still doesn't understand.
added that this is when he first offi- We really don't talk about it. Some
cially 'came out.' Before this, he said, day we hopefully will."
he did not admit he was a homosexual
He said he is not seeing anyone at
to himself even though he had en- the moment but added that he met
gaged
in
homosexuals
relationships.
someone at a bar a couple of weeks
|Y
I always kept it hid," he said. ago who he is considering dating.
"When I was five or six there was
Scaramouche, 5218 Renwyck Dr., in
child play but I didn't comprehend it. Toledo, is a bar Greg said he fre"I began having a relationship the quents occasionally. He said he likes

'gay' bars more than 'straight' bars.
"People are freer to talk to eacf\(
other," he said. "There aren't as
many restrictions. Some girls in
straight bars just go to tease and
some guys iust go to drink beer and
watch. It's just so plastic."
Greg said that a lot of straight
couples go to 'gay' bars because of the
atmosphere.
A homosexual relationship is "very
similar" to a heterosexuals, according to Greg.
"THERE ARE no roles," he said.
"It's just whoever is in the mood will
initiate the sexual action. Whoever
asks for the date will pay for it."
Greg said he is bothered by the
people who think that homosexual
relationships are just one-nightstands.
"Hardly true," he said. "There are
some girls and guys that are like that
- your basic nymphos.
"I'd prefer an emotional type
relationship."
"Everyone knows someone that's
gay," Joyce, an 18-year-old University student, said. "They just don't
know it. There are more around than
people know."

Joyce said she considers herself
bisexual.
"The term bisexual seems so taboo," she said. "To finally realize that
was me, was neat. It was okay.
"As far as being sexual with a man
or woman, I'd rather be with a
woman. I think two women can get a
lot closer.

SHE SAID such relationships with
woman are like combining a best
girlfriend and a boyfriend into one
person.
Joyce said she dated a boy in high
school for three years. During her
senior year, when her boyfriend had
gone off to college, she said she
started seeing a woman. She added
that they got very close and this led
her to end her relationship with her
boyfriend.
Eventually, she said, she and the
girl stopped seeing each other.
"I didn't want to get too involved,"
she said. "We had totally different
ideas so I started to pull away."
Joyce said lately she has been seeing a man. She added that he is aware
of her preference and that he says it is
okay.

"I don't exactly look like the gay
type," she said.
I ve never really had any problem
personally (with harassment 1.1 hang
around with a lot of heterosexuals."
Most people accept her preference,
she said, because they knew her before they knew about it. "If someone
doesn't accept it, they're not my
friend."
JOYCE SAID she does worry about
some of her friends' reaction when
they discover her lifestyle.
"I'm alway afraid it's going to be
'Oh no! Has she been checking me out
all this time?' " she said. "I just hope
my friends don't be that way.
"I like it when what people know
about me doesn't let it scare them
off."
Joyce said she finds walking across
campus with 'straight' friends amusing, specifically when she waves hi to
someone she knows.
"My friends always ask, Are they
gay?', " she said.
Joyce is also a member of Choice.
She said the gay community is closeknit.

see GAYS page 6

Board votes for city street repairs
by Tom Augello
staff reporter
The Bowling Green Board of Public
Utilities voted 3-1 Tuesday to recommend that City Council allocate $40,000 for street repair.
Director of Utilities, Lyle Wright,
said there was a need for assistance
from City Council to pay for repair to
sections of Enterprise and Summit
Streets damaged during sewer repair
work being done on those streets.
Discussion of the proposed recom-

mendation resulted in a debate between board members Allen Baldwin
and Sheilah Fulton.
The board was not allocated additional funding for street repairs,
according to Fulton. She added that,
since council already had a street
repair committee, it was not the
board's responsibility to do the repair
work
Fulton said the board was responsible for staying within the budget
council had allocated to them.
"When you establish a budget, you

stay within that budget," she said.

the recommendation and Thomas
Pendleton seconded it. Fulton was the
BALDWIN, ON the other hand, said only member to vote against the moit was the board's responsibilty to tion with board member Kenneth
finish the sewer repair job, and that Rothrock joining Baldwin and Pendleincluded repairing the resulting dam- ton in passing it.
age to the streets involved.
Also on the agenda was a consulting
"I get really weary of this we and
thenVstuff," Baldwin said, "We're all engineer report by Phillip CovelT
in this together (and) I don't think we Covell informed the board of the Envishould leave this half-done. There's ronmental Protection Agency's apno question that the city has the proval of a total organic carbon
analyzer for the Wastewater Treatmoney."
Baldwin made the motion to vote on ment Plant, located on Poe Road.

The board then voted unanimously
to advertise opening of bidding for the
equipment.
A DIRECTOR of Utilities report by
Wright followed, with the board voting unanimously to approve his recommendations for hiring of an
auditing firm, additional appropriation for the Wastewater Treatment
Plant, council approval of sale of an
obsolete vacuum filter from the old
treatment plant and approval of bids
for materials for the water division.

in the

NEWS
Cab-driving as an art
NEW YORK (AP) — Streetmap in his head,
steering wheel in his hands. Glenn Deiiers
yanks his cab out of the snarl and bark
of Park Avenue traffic, parks illegally and peers through the tall windows
of the Bankers Trust Building.
"Sometimes there's a feel about a
building," he says. "Here you can see right
up the escalators If there's a guy with a
briefcase coming down, you're in business."
The lobby's vacant and Deiters scans
the sidewalk, hands still squeezing the
wheel of his 1981 Dodge Diplomat,
banana yellow, brakes good, suspension
fair after 42,616 city miles.
"I don't see that wild-eyed look on any
of these people." says Deiters. 20 years
a hack. "I can tell by their faces. If
they're panic-stricken, they're looking
for a cab."
No one's looking and Deiters, working
against the clock and 50.000 competitors,
slips back into the barrage of traffic.
"The money's the mover," he says.
"You're standing still, you're not making
money."
But passengers in Deiters' taxi get more
than one-ninth of a mile for a dime
They get the willing ear. the street-smart
advice — and the harrowing ride — that
can turn mere transportation into something like therapy on a roller coaster.
"I'm a guy who thinks I'm doing something (for human beings)," he says.
"People try to unburden themselves and
all they're looking for is a little good
will."
They get it from Deiters. a big man
with a beefy smile and advice on everything from the best pizza in town to the
city's drug problem: "Shoot the pushers."
He mixes wry humor, tough talk and dimestore philosophy Into a concoction as
brash as his native city.
"Cab drivers create the Impression of
New York," says Virginia Christian, of
Richmond. Va.. a recent passenger in
Deiters' cab. "People go to the Statue of
Liberty — that can't talk. But on the way
they talk to the driver. He's the moat
important person in the city."
Deiters says he's appreciated more by
tourists than by residents. "New Yorkers
are very hard cases," he says. 'They see
the pain, the suffering, the grief."
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Sherck is News9 choice
for U.S. representative
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first of a series of editorials
announcing political endorsements of the BG News. We will deal
with the seat of U.S. representative today, governor in tomorrow's
edition, and U.S. senator in Friday's editorial. Local endorsements
will be featured next week.
To help preserve and improve life in the Fifth Congressional District of Ohio, as well as remove from office a
Congressman who has failed miserably in that effort, the
News endorses James Sherck for United States Representative.
Sherck, a 33-year-old lawyer from Fremont, is attempting
to unseat Delbert Latta, who has held the seat for 24 years.
He is a 1969 graduate of the University, and has spent his life
in this district.
The slogan for Sherck's campaign has been "Fairness and
justice for all," and it is his background as a lawyer which we
- as do his campaign workers - feel is his most noteworthy
attribute in assuming the office of U.S. representative,
considering he has not held a congressional office before.
Sherck says, "Congressmen make America's laws and
these laws should be fair and just. It is time that we have a
congressman who is concerned with fairness and justice for
all."
Sherck has received the endorsements of the Ohio AFLCIO; Bay Area AFL-CIO Labor Council; Sandusky County
Labor Council AFL-CIO/UAW; Retail Store Employees
Local 954; Amalgamated Food and Allied Workers Local 626;
MEBA-AMO District 2 AFL-CIO; Boilermakers Local 85
PAC; Toledo Federation of Teachers; Port Clinton Federation of Teachers; American Postal Workers; International
Association of Machinists District 57; International Association of Machinists District 129; United Steelworkers Union;
Lake Erie District Council of Carpenters; National Association of Social Workers; and the American Association of
University Professors.
The fact that he has not held office is not a liability for
Sherck in this race, because the performance of his opponent
has made Latta's record work in'Sherck's favor - although,
unfortunately, the people of the 5th District have been the
ones to suffer.
Latta's reputation precedes anything we can mention in
this article. He was the last congressman to support President Nixon in 1974, demanding evidence of Nixon's guilt even
as the President was preparing his resignation.
Latta has cut $5 billion from commodity price supports,
$20.5 billion from Medicare, $2 billion from unemployment
benefits, cut student loans and grants from higher education
by 37 percent, .cut aid for mentally retarded and handicapped, and decreased funding for primary and secondary
education.
Latta has eliminated job training for the unemployed,
benefits for Trade Adjustment assistance, and the Social
Security minimum benefit of $122, while shifting the federal
tax burden from large corporations to individual taxpayers.
While some cuts in the federal budget were admittedly
needed, we do not agree with Latta's action of cutting aid to
his constituents while increasing defense spending.
It puzzles us that Latta would support congressional
actions which hurt farmers, senior citizens and the unemployed, when the unemployment rate in his district is 16
percent, and his district contains a relatively high number of
farmers and elderly, who he expects to put him office again.
Latta's blind support of the defense increases has brought
no jobs to the 5th District, so his abandonment of the needs of
his constituents cannot be alibied.
Sherck will not be a "misguided torpedo," as Latta has
accused him of being during the campaign. We feel Sherck is
too responsible to "spend, spend, spend" (in the words of
Latta's repetitious rhetoric).
Sherck has conistently stated during the campaign that the
money to support the programs this district needs will not
come from mindless budget increases, but rather from
logically spreading the budget around to social programs,
rather than funneling all of the money into defense.
Sherck plans to support Domestic Content Legislation to
aid the auto industry, and he plans to help alleviate unemployment by creating jobs programs - including a program
to aid this district through a national road improvement
program.
Sherck's support of his constituents and the policies that
will truly help the 5th District make him the logical choice for
U.S. representative to all those concerned about the quality
of their lives. And we trust the voters will recognize that, and
vote as such.
THE BG NEWS
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British television called boring
spy stories is running now, its dull tale
spiced by every conceivable trick of
filming. The answer to the problem
seems to be in the audience, whose
taste is established by the popularity,
at the moment, of 25-year-old "Sergeant Bilko" shows from America.
But television redeemed itself last
week when it covered the raising of
Henry VIII 's ship, the Mary Rose.
The BBC's "Chronicle" series had
followed the excavation of the ship
over the years. It supplied a very
thorough view of the treasures
brought up before the ship itself was
raised (flexible longbows being the
most interesting objects). The BBC
by Garry Wills
stayed on the air extra hours, and
Considering that the television is on even lent its lighting equipment to the
only in the evening (give or take some diver when they had to work throughdaytime educational stuff), it is aston- out the night repairing the cage in
the ship was brought up.
ishing that better ways cannot be which
Reporters on the scene were rather
found to fill the limited time. The
television news is brief, chatty, and sycophantic to the Prince pf Wales,
the electronic equivalent of England's the nominal director of the Mary Rose
tabloids - the BBC showed a topless Trust; I suppose they were trying to
clip from one of Koo Stark's porn make upfor the fact that Prince Anfilms as part of its evening news on drew, the hero of the Falklands, was
off on an island with his movie queen
Prince Andrew.
The lack is clearly not technologi- instead of attending the victory pacal. The second of John Le Carre's rade.
LONDON - There is nothing in the
world quite so all-round horrible as
situation comedy on British television. Considering the competition
offered by the same country's quiz
shows, that is a bold statement. I
know, but clearly defensible. As to
Sorts - the BBC is just about up to
e breathless pace of dart tournaments, lawn bowling and (the real
brain-drainer) "snooker," or billiards.

COMMENT

Margaret Rule, the archaelologist
of the Trust, became an overnight TV
star, rather like the NASA spokesman
of early space shots. She even borrowed some of their terminology,
saying, "All systems are go" when
the cage seemed firmly fixed (though
it wasn't). The "lift-off" was from the
seabed, not from a launch pad, but
otherwise the operation had an eerie
resemblance to early films from Cape
Canaveral.
I thought of this when the inevitable
grumbling began over millions of
pounds spent to bring up the Tudor
warship - actually, only half a ship,
the starboard side. The Trust has
already spent about $7 milion and will
spend more on the presevation of the
hull and the mounting of exhibits.
Critics say this much money for one
splashy project drains resources from
scholarly but unglamorous archaeological work. But surely the national
attention creates interest in the whole
subject, and interest expands resources.

we think of the billions spent on American space shots. The ligting crane
and the ship's enclosing cage were
mere toys next to the monster gadgets
of space exploration; and the result is
not a trudge through uninhabited
moon dust, out the conjuring up of
human lives, spent ana lost in the
labors of England's early navy.

The question is poorly formulated in
most of the discussion going on. This
contrasts knowledge of the past and
knowledge of the future - a fatuous
way of putting it. What we look at in
space are parts of the universe immeasurably older than the Joiners'
beams of King Henry's ship. The real
contrast is between the understanding
of other human beings and the exploration of tenantless spaces. We can
never know too much about our enigmatic fellow travelers through time,
Exploring their inner space is the
challenge we take up from birth, and
it is enough to keep us busy until we
die. The stars, by comparison, are
petty stuff. Even the BBC which does
few things right, was right to treat the
The expense of the Mary Rose pro- Mary Rose (and her viewers) so royject dwindles to insignificance wnen ally.

Highway drunks acting godlike
My religious upbringing has lead me
to believe that God would someday
return to earth, bringing with Him the
hopes and joys of a new and better life
for all who seek it. There are those,
however, who obviously believe they
are the hand of God on earth: They
feel they are indestructable, righteous in every thing they do, sin free,
and, most despicably, they feel they
have the power of life and death over
themselves and others. These people
are the farthest thing from my definition of God.

COMMENT
by Scott Carpenter

These "archangels" patron temples
and partake in the "holy" gifts of
bread and wine, their bread, being
pretzels and stale popcorn and their
drink the product of a distillery rather
than that of the consecrated cup.
Leaving their neon-lit "temples" to

board their vehicles, which' neither
resemble a cloud nor a decending
dove in the slightest, these "prophets" then put their ultimate powers to
the test on the highways and sidestreets of cities everywhere.
It may be unfair, and probably
unwise, to draw a correlation between
drunk drivers and God, and, sober,
the average drunk driver may have
no feelings whatsoever of being immortal, but when they are on the
streets by choice and out of control,
also by choice, they have the power of
ending the life of another human
being which makes them god-like, by
self-declaration.
Many people drink for the pleasure
of drinking, but all too many people
drink to numb their senses and to
release themselves from tensions and
or to just have fun by letting loose.
These are not, by any stretch of the
imagination, defensive driving techniques.
Everybody loves a drunk, what
party would be complete without one:
The obnoxious drunk, the cute drunk,
the daring drunk. In fact, parties

comparison to the loss when a life is
involved. Drunk drivers, or potential
drunk drivers, should be so alienated
and ridiculed that dinking and driving
no longer seems as meager as speeding. This is a valid predjudice that
seems unexistent compared to other
predjudices. We, as living, breathing,
thinking and feeling beings have got
to denounce this act of irresponsibility
and treat it as a personal attack
rather than iust a crime that the
police should handle.
If drunk drivers want to play 20thcentury Jesus perhaps we as a society
should make them bear the cross of
their deeds and show them that we
will not be threatened by anyone that
thinks he has the power of God. Better
yet, maybe we should crucify them
... on a giant LTD hood ornament.
Please, put the drunk driver in his
[ilace, before he puts someone you
ove in theirs - permanently.
Scott Carpenter Is a Freshmen journalism major from Oregon, Ohio. He
is a senior staff reporter for the BG
News.

Alternative WBGU out foxes FM-104

LETTERS
Eric Geissler's letter in the Oct. 12
issue of the BG News concerning
music is right on target. First, I'd like
to thank Eric for pointing out to
everyone that the campus stations are
willing to play new and different
music. We call it "alternative" music
at WBGU, and public response has
been positive. WIOT in Toledo is not
only repetitive in their selection of
music, hut they are down-right disgusting. WBGU serves the public, like
all radio stations are required, but I
believe we go one step further than
the other stations. We play music that
these other stations refuse to play
because, as Eric suggests, they have
narrow minds and evidently boring
musical tastes. The "alternative" offers rr.usic from popular artists, and
also from not-so-popular artists. Not
only do we expose the community to
these new groups, but we expose their
new, different and exciting sounds.
When you tune into WBGU, you won't
hear "Jack and Diane" five times a
day, or even once a day. Our musical
tastes have expanded, and our audience wants to hear new, differnt alternative music.
Eric, you're right when you say that
radio controls music, but this control
isn't always bad or unjustified. The
commercial stations must sell their
music because they are out to make
money. Radio is a business, a big one
at that. If the commercial station
Elays something the public might not
ke, they might lose advertising dollars. Commercial stations are afraid
to take the chances when it comes to
their selection of music, and once
again, it is due to commercialization.
We at WBGU are neither commercial
nor afraid to play something new or
different. We play the Clash, and
other so-called punk groups, plus
much, much more. Commercial radio
has its downfalls, but you must remember their prime goal is to produce a profit. WBGU's prime goal is
to serve the community through its
programming of alternative music.
This also includes jazz, soul, tex mex,
country, reggae, plus more. We can
offer so many people so many different types of music.
When you say Americans are narrow-minded in their taste of music,
don't forget us at WBGU or our listeners. It's through stations like WBGU
that narrow-mindedness in the musical sense, will be dealt a fatal blow.
More and more people are tuning into
WBGU, and they like what they hear.
It takes some people a while to accept
the alternative music format, but
they soon learn that there is more to
music than that same popular song.
Dont worry, Eric, WBGU will continue to play alternative music and
expose people to a different form of
music. New groups, old groups, punk,
unknown ones, etc., well continue to

without drunks often lose credibility
as a "party" and are just dubbed
"get-togethers" the next day. What,
though, happens after the party is
over? Quite possibly the party could
really be over for someone.
A couple of years ago a University
co-ed was on her way home for the
weekend to join her family at a birthday party, but someone on his way
home from a party stopped her about
half way and she never made the
cutting of the cake. This girl will
never see cake again, in fact. The
drunken driver that hit her? He has
celebrated two birthdays with his
family since then.
There is no form of justice that can
redeem the taking of another's life,
but this person, who probably felt
little pain over the incident since he
never remembered it, should be made
to remember it, every detail, for a
long, long time.
Laws can not keep people from
committing crimes, thus the reason
for jails, and punishments are only
after the fact and rather arbitrary in

play their music.
got ten or even one hundred other
Thanks again, Eric, for noticing our girls to agree with me, do I have the
campus stations. I know more and right to say, "We women want the
more people will notice us. too, and campus squirrels expelled from
tune into the "alternative,'* 88.1 FM, school"? I would have as much right
WBGU.
to generalize on women's feelings as
any women, I wish the Women For
Darrln S. Dill
Women groups and the ERA would
Program Director, WBGU-FM not attempt to speak for the entire
413 South Hall
female race. Some of us do not agree
with their opinions. There are even
Prefers college football those of us that enjoy being treated
like ladies.
I am glad that the television stations
Anna Montgomery
that usually broadcast professional
110 N. Entarprlae
football games on Sundayflnally
came to their senses. Insteadof showing play-offgames from 1981 and Superbowl highlightsof 1962, they finally Editorial upsets reader
televised college games last weekend.
Who wants to see a game in which
you already know the outcome; especially games in which your team lost? I am writing in response to the opinion
It is bad enough to see your team lose column printed in the October 22
copyof the BG News. Since I was
once; do we have to see it again?
I think this is a perfect opportunity unable to obtain any specific informato televise college football games, tion from the BG News staff as to who
especially the smaller colleges that was responsible for the content of this
never get on television. I was so column, I will direct my response to
excited to see the Baldwin Wallace the editorial staff. I ask you, what
versus Wittenburg game televised kind of editorial staff would condemn
last Sunday. Why waste time televis- their own newspaper by referring to
ing a pro gamefrom the past when their readrs as misinformed" and
there are a lot of current football worst of all ignorant? I feel that this
Ces that can be put on the air? word choice not only insults the intele people who are football fanatics ligence of the readers of the BG News,
like myself are glad that college foot- but also insults the college as a whole.
ball games are being televised on
Sunday instead of reruns.
1 never imagined that the expressCarolyn Valanclk
ion of a person's opinion, in the form
329 Dunbar
of a letter to the editor, was an invitation for literary abuse from the editoWomen for women wrong rial staff. I feel your response to Mr.
Sabolsky's letter was a sign of poor
"We women want equality. We are judgment on the part of the editorial
sick of feeling inferior and we won't
stand for male-chavinism."
Who are the women who refer to
I certainly hope that this Opinion
their group as "we women"? What column is not a precurser of what is to
right do these women have to speak be printed here in the future. For if it
for the whole female gender? The is I feel many of the readers of the
BGNews can only stand to be insulted
answer is simple - none.
If I felt that all the campus squirrels to a certain point. Beyond that point
should be expelled from school and I your readers will fall to have the

motivation necessary to obtain and
read a copy of the BG News.
William Schwanitz
255 Kohl Hall

University Ignores rape

Rape. The word itself is enough to
5ive chills to almost any woman. Why
oes rape occur? Why does it occur at
an university like Bowling Green? I
don't think there are many people
who can put a definite, clear-cut answer to either of these questions.
Rape iust occurs. It comes right out of
the blue without any notice, like a
sudden storm.
In the past, it has been known that
there have occured several rapes at
B.G., but recently, it has become
more of an issue. Girls walking alone
late at night, are prime targets for
rapists. You can never be sure. Many
women here at the university think,
"Well, that can't happen to me." It
appears that those are the women
wno turn around and find themselves
in that awful nightmare.
All right, the damage has been done
to coutless women, but what do we do
to prevent it? How do we cope with it
after rape has occured to you?
Mostly, what is the university of
Bowling Green doing about this subject which some tend to sweep under
the carpet? Many of us would like to
know the answers to these questions.
Denie* lannallo
224 Compton

RESPOND
The BGNews Opinion Page is the
campus forum for your comments
regarding something in The News
or anything of interest to the
University and community.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
106 University Hall
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Self-esteem a problem
with unemployed people

Robot entertains
local bar patrons
by Teresa Tarantlno

reporter
Milton's, the bar and lounge
above The Parrot and The Peacock, 104 S. Main St., added a new
dimension in entertainment this
week. A singing robot named Willie
Nillie and his robot back-up band
now provide "live" music to patrons of this 21-and-over night spot.
Willie Nillie is fashioned after
popular country-singing star Willie
Nelson.
"We always get a good response
when we play Willie Nelson. He's
very popular right now," Ron
Chriss, manager of The Parrot and
The Peacock, said.
The life-sized Willie Nillie is
clothed in jeans and tennis shoes
and has long braided hair. His
back-up group includes a drummer
and a piano player both outfitted in
western attire, Chriss added.

BG Mews photo/Patrick Sandor
Willy Melton perform* nightly In the form of an electronic robot
at Milton* on Main.The robot was designed to entertain the niteclub crowd.
-

( _ MUSICAL HALLOWEEN
/WNTREAT GREETINGS.*^
t' SINGING GREETINGS M
Give US The Facts - We write and
Sing the Songs!
GROUPS OUR SPECIALTY!
352-5441

Milton's is being used as a testing ground for the new innovation,
according to Larry LaPointe, coowner of the restaurant.
LaPointe said the robots were
developed by his partner Gene
Poor. Poor, a University professor,
is presently on a one-year leave of
absence at Good Displays, a Toledo-based firm where the robots
were designed and assembled.
THE ROBOTS' movements, run

by compressed air, are recorded
individually onto a magnetic tape
which gives them Ufe-like features,
LaPointe said. Willie himself can
be programmed with 27 different
movements which include tapping
his toe to the music and strumming
hisguitar, he added.
Trie band's show consists of a 40minute set featuring 12 Willie Nelson songs, LaPointe said. However, they are planning to expand
the set to an hour-and-a-half.
According to LaPointe, programming the songs takes time
Because the robots' movements
must be synchronized with the music.
Willie Nillie and his group will
6lay at Milton's every night and
ley are expected to be there for at
least a couple of months, LaPointe
said.
"We'll probably have a happy
hours show, and have them play on
demand," along with shows during
the regular evening hours, he
added.
La Pointe said audience reaction
has been favorable.
"Everyone who has seen them so
far has left with a smile on his
face," he said. He added that University President Paul Olscamp
saw the show last weekend and
couldn't keep a grin off his face.
"It's going to be one of the biggest things to hit Northwest Ohio,

DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - People who
are out of work often lose self esteem
because they think that their worth is
diminished since they are not productive, according to motivational experts.

criminal that we have a political
government that makes the people
who are the subjects of our society the
ultimate victims in an attempt to
change the monetary system," Barrett said.

About 250 unemployed people attended a free workshop Monday at
Sinclair Community College. Economists, consultants and politicians
talked about the role of the unemployed in society. Messages from
President Reagan and both of Ohio's
gubernatorial candidates were read.

"They're out there being given
praise of being the soldiers that nave
helped bring down inflation. If things
were in their proper priorities, we
wouldn't make the people the sacrificial lambs for the system."

The organizer of the day-long conference is a suburban Dayton consul"The whole function of the tant who teaches motivational
workshop is to help people restore techniques. She had planned to hold
confidence and respect for them- the workshop at one of the downtown
selves so they can go out and feel building and loan offices until Barrett
Croud and deal with the world they interceded.
ave to deal with, until such time as
"I said, if you're going to take
the system corrects itself, if it does,"
said Hal Barrett, chairman of Sin- people who are the victims of a malfunction in tie economy, you hardly
clair's Labor Studies Department.
want to hold it in the palace of one of
"They shouldn't feel guilty about a the economic institutions," he said.
systemic disorder. They need to "It would be better to have it here in
maintain their feeling of integrity and the school, which is relatively neuof being human in the middle of a very tral."
dehumanizing experience," Barret
added.
BARRETT SAD) one of the
workshop messages was that people
HE URGED the unemployed "not "have to reach out to each other and
to lose touch with their own humanity care about each other.
and their own infinite worth as human
"Community is the thing we're
beings." and said people who are laid
off or fired because of business slow- supposed to be trying to build." he
downs should realize that they are not said. "It seems that many of our
to blame for the entire economy going institutions are just hell-bent on trysour.
ing to split us apart and divide us
"I told them I thought it was almost instead of bring us together."
.COUPON I

At Command Performance!

TAKE A CHANCE ON. US
**%*
Bring this coupon and receive Automatic 5%
off any mask. Any Purchase over $25.00 take
a roll of the DIE for additional Discount.
THE HALLOWEEN SHOP

HAIRSTYLING NOW
COSTS YOU LESS!

188 S. Main • Mini-Mall
332-7813
SAT ,0-s
COUPON I

(Special Fall '82
Reduced Prices!)
FHEE styling consultations for man <t women.
Com* loam now wo can mako you look batter!

TICKET REFUND
ANNOUNCEMENT
Prior to BGSU's football ticket
price reductions in August, a
total of 321 general admission
tickets for the November 6 Ball
State game were sold at $5.00 each.
The price of these tickets was
subsequently reduced to $3.50 each.
Fans holding $5.00 tickets may exchangej
them for $3.50 tickets', together with a
$1.50 cash refund per ticket, at the
Memorial Hall ticket Office no later
than Friday, Nov. 5, 1982. Exchanges
can also be made at the west side
stadium gate (special booth) on
November 6.
The Memorial Hall Ticket Office is open
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Precision haircut w/
shampoo & styling
(Reg. $14)
Shampoo & styling
(Reg. $8)
Fun permanent •
(Reg. $35)

SAVE $41 Now only $m

Part't permanent •
(Reg. $25)
Frosting •
(Reg. $35)
Color highlight •
(Reg. $20-$26)
Tinting •
(Reg. $«-$22)

SAVE $71 Now only $181

• Haircut extra

SAVE $31 Now only $8!
(Hot Yotara or wet sets: $2 extra)
SAVE $10! Now only $28!

SAVE $10! Now only $281
SAVE $5! Now only $18-$21i

DJ's Cycle Shop
Prices Reduced on All Bikes
that are in Stock
...Now Until Christmas
Fuji

SAVE $41 Now only H2-S18I
(Slight additional charge for
below-shoulder -length hair)

Command Performance

The Hairstyling Place
Salon hours. K)-9 M-f, 9-7 Sat. C-5 Sun Tel. 352-6516
1072 N. Main Street
Bowing Green. Ohio
Appointments available tor perms & coloring.
HURRY! Sals la for LIMITED TIME ONLY!

Ross

*Univega

Come in and Check
Our Low Prices
* Accessories
106 p.m.

M-F

* Parts

'Complete Repair Service

mmm

10-5 p.m. Sat.

115 W. Merry

TACOBEIL
IS NOW OPEN!

320 E. WOOSTER
Our new TacoBeil restaurant is now open
for business.
We're serving the most deliciously different
food in town. Including tacos. burritos, tostadas
and our very own Enchirito .
All made from only the finest, highest
quality ingredients available.
Like quality ground beef cooked in Taco
Bell's own famous sauce. Real cheddar cheese.
Not processed. Natural, rich sour cream.
Garden fresh vegetables.
Plus, we prepare your order after you
place it, not before.
So, for a taste that's deliciously different,
come into Taco Bell today.
But don't come in alone, bring this
coupon with you.
C1982 Taco Bell
couroH vAwe i -w

WITH THIS (»(RW BU> OUC

TACO BELL GRANDE
TACO FREE!
GETOm

UMTOWrOUXW
WfflSO*

TUCOABEIIII
r

GOOD ONLY m 320 EWowler 352-4294
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Abuse:
Researchers develop new hypothesis
ITHACA, N.Y. (AP) - Dian Fossey
crept slowly through a forest of mossladen hagenia trees until she spotted
the strange, menacing male gorilla
that had appeared near her camp in
the mountains of Rwanda. Her pulse
quickened; she knew there would be
trouble.
The ape eyed a female gorilla,
member of a troop Ms. Fossey had
been observing. An infant gorilla
clung weakly to the female's breast.
Without warning the male rushed
toward the female and bit the infant.
In Detroit, a man who lived with his
girlfriend and her 7-year-old son became angry when the boy ran into the
street to buy something from an ice
cream truck. Police accused the man
of beating the boy SO to 100 times with
a belt and forcing the child into a
bathtub filled with scalding water.
The child was later taken to a
hospital. "He's wrapped up like a
mummy," said a police officer. "I've
never seen anything like it."
We like to believe that such episodes are the result of a sickness,
some cruel twist of the human mind
or the animal's instincts. We think -or
hope - that they are rare.
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WE MAY excuse such behavior in
animals, whose behavior can't be held
up to human standards. That line of
demarcation seems clear.
A small group of young biologists
and anthropologists is now arguing,
however, that the instinctual drives
that lead to baby killing in animals

BG News photo/Patrick Sandor
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DOMINO'S PIZZA

THIS WEEK ONLY!!
BUY ANY LARGE PIZZA
AND PAY

THE PRICE OF A SMALL PIZZA
JUST ASK - NO COUPON NEEDED.
Offer Good Until
SATURDAY
NOV. 6th
Parent's Day

(not valid with any other offer)

Large Cheese
1 Item
2 Items
3 Items

$4.50
$5.29
$6.08
$6.87

Each Additional Hem 79'

352-1539

Guests:

Denny Stolz, BGSU football coach
Highlights of the UT/BGSU game
A look at the upcoming Kent State game
Jerry York, BGSU hockey coach
Highlights of the Ferris State series
A look at the Michigan series this weekend
John Weinert, BGSU basketball coach
A look at the 1982-83 season

Host:

IN THE early 1960s, John Calhoun
of the National Institutes of Health
tried to find out why rats killed their
offspring. In experiments that have
become famous, he put rats into
crowded cages and found that the rate
of infanticide climbed sharply.
Calhoun concluded that the stress
of overcrowding was responsible.
That conclusion was eventually expanded to include the entire animal
kingdom. Infanticide in the wild, in
the absence of overcrowding, was
explained as a reaction to human
interference or to some other unnatural cause.
It was a comforting explanation. No

young or, worse, that humans might
nave the same inclination.
In the 1970s, the explanation was
challenged by, among others, Sarah
Hrdy, a research associate at the
Peabody Museum of Harvard University, who had spent time observing
langur monkeys in India.
She argued that infanticide, far
from being an aberration, might in
some cases be desirable behavior
from a strictly biological point of
view.
IN BIOLOGICAL terms, an animal's ultimate goal is to produce as
many surviving and reproducing offspring as possible. An animal that
kills another animal's offspring is
eliminating competition for its own
young, improving their chances of
survival.
"Such findings lead to the unsettling realization that the gentle souls
we claim as our near relations are an
extraordinarily murderous lot," Ms.
Hrdy writes in her recent book, "The
Woman That Never Evolved."
Ms. Hrdy's theories have encouraged research aimed at finding out
whether such motivations are responsible for infanticide in other species of
animals.
Despite the influence of Ms. Hrdy's
research into animal behavior, she
does not hold an influential academic
position. Her title, research associate
at Harvard's Peabody Museum, gives
her only a mailbox -no office, no
salary.

Credibility questioned in trial
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) The defense tried to destroy the credibility of witnesses under the
government witness protection program Tuesday
in opening arguments in
the murder trial of a member of the Hell's Angels
motorcycle gang.
Defense attorney Alan
Caplan of San Francisco

said testimony would show
that a government witness,
a former Hell's Angels
member in Cleveland
named Clarence "Addie"
Crouch, was being protected by the government
for his testimony.
The defendant, Jack
Gentry, 33, of Cleveland, is
charged with aggravated
murder in the Nov. 30.
1980, shooting death of
Ralph Tanner, 25, of To-

woman, four-man jury in
his opening statement that
the Hell's Angels was a
"non-existent monster."
He said government witnesses were bribed with
favors and money "including $100 bills in suitcases."
CAPLAN SAID Crouch
was a "solicited, bought
and paid for" federal witness.
Assistant Lucas County
Prosecutor Tracy Snider-

ledo.
Gentry was arrested in
June after an investigation
of the Cleveland chapter of
the Hell's Angels gang by
the Department of Justice.
Lucas County Prosecutor
Anthony Pizza said at the
time of Gentry's arrest
that the murder was committed as the final rite of
initiation into the Hell's
Angels.
Caplan told the eight-

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
- Legal counsel for The
Columbus Dispatch
charged Tuesday that U.S.
Rep. Bob Shamansky, DOhio, and his campaign
workers altered the newspaper's materials to misrepresent the paper's
editorial position.

of Shamansky and his opponent, state Sen. John Kasich, R-Westerville, by the
Shamansky for Congress
Committee.
In his letter to Shamansky's campaign manager,
James Carpenter, attorney
John Zeiger called the actions "unconscionable."
Zeiger said he was drafting
a complaint to file with the
Ohio Elections Commission.
The illustration of Shamansky, from a Jan. 24
public affairs page, origi-

nally appeared under the
I
headline: "Shamansky':s a
middle-of-roader, he
says."
The newspaper said that
when Shamansky campaign workers copied the
illustration for distribution
in his 12th District, some of
the background was
dropped and the words "he
says'' were deleted, making it appear the newspaper considered Shamansky
to be a middle-of-the-road
politician.
THE SHAMANSKY

campaign did not return
telephone calls Tuesday
afternoon seeking its comment about the allegations.
The original article accompanying the illustration said that while
Shamansky depicted himself as a moderate, Republicans consider him a
liberal. The Dispatch has
endorsed Kasicn in the
race.
The Dispatch said the
illustration of Kasich from
the newspaper's April 28
editions depicted listeners

PARENT'S DAY FOOTBALL
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
FALCONS VS. BALL STATE 1:30 p.m.
NOVEMBER 6 PERRY FIELD
MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE OPEN 9-5 DAILY!

laughing as Kasich contended he was "not a
skilled politician" concerning matters relating to redistricting that removed
some Democratic areas
from the 12th District.
In the political flier, both
illustrations were accompanied by material from
another publication, the
newspaper said.
Zeiger said no one from
Shamansky's staff asked
to use the material, although the newspaper's
materials are copyrighted.
"The intentional alteration of The Dispatch's illustration to misrepresent our
client's editorial position
for the benefit of a political
candidate is unconscionable," Zeiger wrote.

QflOE

Medical School
Tampico, Mexico

QWhat Makes
m A Quality
Medical School?

1570 Wooster
across from

Cathy Pratt

Thursday 5!30 P.M.
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4.

BGSU Stadium

...Burger King Cordially invites
you 'Out For lunch' Buy One
Whopper and Get One FREE

(Rebroadcast at 11 p.m.)

Channel 57/27
WBGU-TV

han alleged that Gentry
committed the murder so
he could become a fullfledged member of the
Helfs Angels.
Crouch was not in the
courtroom Tuesday, and
attorneys would not say
when he was expected to
testify.
Security was tight in
Common Pleas Judge Robert Franklin's courtroom.
Spectators were screened
through a metal detector.

Campaign charged with misrepresentation

The charges were
prompted by what the
newspaper said was the
dissemination of fliers using Dispatch illustrations

TIMEOUT!

may have their counterparts in humans, leading to child abuse and
maltreatment.
If that is true, the researchers say,
studies of animal infanticide may
shed light on human outrages.
To pursue that question, some 30
researchers from around the world
met recently at Cornell University,
sharing their findings on human and
animal infanticide. Many, like Dian
Fossey, came from exotic places
where they had gone to observe animals in the wild.
The symposium was the first large
scientific gathering ever held to consider child killing in animals and
humans, says Cornell's Glenn Hausfater, one of the symposium's organizers.
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IGNS OF AGE

M he residents of Maria Nursing Home
exist collectively in loneliness.
Set in their ways and guarded against
intruders from the outside, best friends
become the television, newspapers and the
Bible.
"Growing old gracefully" and "the
Golden Years" do not apply here, a place
where the people feel there is not much time
left, and ironically, where they have nothing
but time on their hands.
Their faces show the signs of age — road
maps of -wrinkles andJtoat v% th« results of
years of smiling, frowning, laughing, and
crying. Their eyes, having seen better days,
are tired, no longer looking to the future.
Most patients seem resigned to be in this
rennovated house. The house was redesigned with their convience in mind. It's
purpose is no longer a place to raise families
or give peace^ of mind, but simply to
accomodate people whose futures are a
thing of the past
Though the house is filled with 24 people,
it is a house also filled with loneliness, a
loneliness that not even the patronizing
friendliness of the nurses and attendants
could rid.
"No matter how many people the patients
live with in here, the family loneliness is what
they feel," Martha Burke, edministrative
assistant and activity coordinator, said.
The mental condition of each patient
varies, some are unable to speak, a few are
mentally retarded or mentally ill. This makes
it difficult for the patients to interact with one
another, sometimes intensifying th
eling
of isolation many of the residents feel.
One resident. Zora Barber, finds consolation in her strong Catholic faith. Spending
most of her time reading the Bible. Barber
finds hope for a better tomorrow be it in this
world or the next.
Unlike many of the other patients, Barber, who has been in the home for about a
year, chose to come to Maria. She had been
living with her son, but his wife did not
appove of the situation. By coming to Maria.
Barber felt she could keep her independence
and not become a burden to her family.
"I cried for three nights wondering what to
do" before deciding to live here, she said.
Barber said she finds life at the home
enjoyable, bringing an unusual energy and
happiness to Maria. She has many friends
among the staff and patients.
"Now. 1 laugh all the time, but you can't
laugh alone," she said.
Another resident, Jim Plersman. who has
also lived here for about a year, does not
find the same kind of happiness here.
Piersman came from Genoa, Ohio, and due
to recent operations on his legs, must walk
with the aid of cants.
Piersman's love for cigars takes him on
daily walks, usually a slow trek along the
side of the house, because he cannot smoke
inside the home. His snail's- pace allows him
to finish a cigar in one 200 foot stroll.
Piersman also has a great love for the
game of baseball. He watched the recent
World Series with the cynicism of 'back in
the days when men were men.' Unhappy
with living at Maria, Piersman hopes to be
moved to the Old Soldiers Home, in Sandusky. Ohio. He is now on their waiting list
Time at Maria, if not spent sleeping or
eating, is filled with soap operas, game
shows, scriptures and headlines. Visits from
family members offer a brief respite from the
monotony of life here, but mainly the
patients spend most of their rime |ust waiting
— for a chance to leave, a chance to die.
"It could be a palace or a home, but it
doesn't matter where you die." Barber said.
"I don't know how else it could be."
Maria is a place to wait.

(top left)Josie Holzman. age 92, has been a patient at Maria for only a few month*. She came
from Edgewood Nursing Home In Toledo, (top photo/Floyd Cole reada the newspaper while hit
roommate Freeman Smith takes an afternoon nap. (above left)Jlm Piersman takes one of his
frequent strolls In front of Maria Nursing Home, (above right/Above Claude Snyder's bed la a
portrait of Jesus. Many of the patients have other momentos hanging on the walls, such as pictures
of their families and Mends, (bottom left)Josle Holzman sits In her room at Maria. Holzman Is one
•4 the oldest residents at the home, (bottom right)Joan Lynch, age 86, waits for lunch to be served.

Story and Photos by Dale Omori
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Marijuana crop chief source of revenue
for Jamaica, shipped to American sites
DUNCANS, Jamaica (AP) Heaped at the end of an airstrip
between the Jamaican coastal resorts
of Montego Bay and Ocho Rios, a
rusted DC-3, a stripped Piper Cub and
an engineless Cessna lay in a field of
red peppers.
"They were just too loaded down
with dope," says Samuel Bazin, 24, a
tour guide in the Montego Bay area.
He says the field, adjacent to the bluegreen waters of the Caribbean, is a
well-known landing strip for planes
picking up marijuana.
"Gania," as the Jamaicans call it,
is the island's No. 1 crop.
Grown in the Jamaican interior by
reclusive natives called Maroons,
marijuana is being harvested now,
and federal drug agents sav most will
be shipped or flown 700 miles north to
hidden off-loading sites in southern
Florida.
Those planes that don't make it such as the three at Duncans - are
often grounded through negligence
and greed, locals say.
The marijuana is hastily transferred from the planes, which are
looted of valuable airplane parts,
before the well-to-do traffickers abandon the planes.
"IT'S JUST written off as a loss,"
says FBI special agent Jim Freeman
in Miami. "It's the cost of doing
business."
Freeman recently visited Kingston's police chief to plot a U.S.-Jamai-

BG News photo/Patrick Sandor
Jack Bllger watches as Bob Zoeller dumps a load of brick taken from an elevator shaft which Is being
constructed In University Hall.yesterday.

can attack on the large-scale drug to make you fly."
trade, which originates primarily in Unemployment on the island is 35
percent. Prices for its top export
Colombia and Jamaica.
Prime Minister Edward Seaga says commodities - bauxite, sugar and
marijuana is still the island's chief bananas - have fallen as much as 25
percent from 1980 levels.
source of revenue.
Officials estimate island ganja The day before Seaga took office,
growers reap an estimated $1.1 billion the reserves in Jamaica's central
annually - more than Jamaica's for- bank reached zero, island officials
eign debt -on about 2,000 acres of said.
cultivated land.
In 1980, 97 suspected pot planes SEAGA HAS SAID that without the
suffered crashes or were seized at island's marijuana underground busiisland landings spots. That figure ness, his island nation would be bankdeclined to 46 in 1981, Jamaican sta- rupt.
Marijuana "has almost been the
tistics indicate.
By September of this year, there lifeline, economically, in providing
dollars
and foreign exchange which
have been 13 crashes or seizures - 10
the Bank of Jamaica could not proin August, officials say.
BUT JAMAICAN authorities deny vide," the prime rninister said in 1980.
marijuana traffickers are active on U.S. agents suggest one way to cut
that lifeline would be to spray the
this island this year.
"There's not much ganja around. potent herbicide paraquat on JamaiCalifornia, that's where it is now, with can fields suspected of growing maritheir sensimilla," says Jamaican con- juana.
sul Sidney Abrahams in Miami. Sensimilla - seedless marijuana mostly Drug Enforcement Administration
grown in Northern California - is chief Francis Mullen already has
"better (quality) weed than that pleaded with Colombia to spray their
grown in Jamaica," he says.
primary marijuana-growing areas.
But Freeman cautions: "Things But Jamaicans disdain the idea.
aren't as quiet as some want us to saying paraquat would probably kill
believe."
more than marijuana.
At the Montego Bay airport, locals "There are too many hills, and
openly approach tourists outside the other crops like bananas would be
terminal with offers to sell "spliffs" - killed too. No, it just wouldn't work,"
a cigar-sized marijuana cigarette. said Jamaica Information Service
For $20, they offer ganja "guaranteed spokesman Lance Evans.

Equality idea threatening childrens' respect for parents
NEW YORK (AP) -Changing social
relationships in the United States
have encouraged children to believe
that they are equal to their parents
and have created "an entire generation of confused parents," a family
counselor said Monday.

Tucson. In that society, the king domi- of the American Academy of Pediatnated the serfs, the serf in his hut rics.
dominated his wife, and the parents
"IN A society of equals, young
dominated the children.

As a consequence of the civil rights
movements of the last two decades,
however, women and minorities have
Today's parents were raised in a achieved greater freedom, and that is
tradition handed down from the auto- reflected in family relationships.
"Today's child sees himself as a
cratic society of the Middle Ages, said
Oscar Christensen, a family coun- social equal - he will not respond to
selor and professor of family counsel- traditional methods of child rearing,"
ing at the University of Arizona in Christensen told persons at a meeting
■»•■■—■■••■■■■■ •»■■■■■■■»*
■*•■

people assume that if you have the
right to punish them, then they have
the right to punish you." he said. Until
now, he said, "a child would have to
learn to bow and scrape because as an
adult he would have to bow and
scrape."
Now parents raised in an autocratic
society are unable to cope with children with different expectations, said

The
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Christensen, who jokingly describes
parenting as one of the "martial
arts."
"The only training any parent ever
had for raising a child is having been
a child. In any moment of stress, they
tend to sound like their own parents.
"Young people have become aware
of equality, so when the child hears
the autocratic message, he answers
from equality, and we call it sassing,"
he said.
Christensen said there is a danger
that parents and their children can

become locked in power struggles as
the children try to assert their rights.
When parents find themselves becoming angry, they should be alert that
such a power struggle is under way
and they should try to avoid it.

AS AN example, he uses the case of
a child who refuses to eat. A parent
who orders the child to eat can
quickly become locked in a battle that
has little to do with eating, but is
instead an occasion for the child to try
to overpower his parents.

Gays
. . . from Page 1
At Choice, she said,
"There is an overall tone
that this is the gay community and I'm accepted."
Brad, a 22-year-old University student and member of Choice, said he
considers himself predominately gay, but he has
interest in woman too.
"I'm of the personal
opinion that everyone is

bisexual," Brad said. "But man, I'd be absolutely the
society pushes people to go same person.''
the natural way - people
are meant to propagate."
Brad said he first 'came
out' when went to a 'gay'
'I FEEL sorry for people bar as a joke one night and
who can't understand and ended up going home with
accept something that is as a man. He said that during
natural as a man and this incident he was enwoman relationship," he gaged to a girl and that the
said. "It's just different, pressure of getting marWe're absolutely the same ried probably helped push
people.
him into the situation. His
"If I were married to a fiance did not accept what
runlzer Prize winning opera
ihur Miller's play aboul the Salem wiich irials
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By Robert v „d
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was ahead very easily, he
said.
Brad said he started visiting a man he had met at
the bar, met his roommate
and ended up being his
'lover' for two-and-onehaIf years.
"Our breakup was very
silent," he said. "We more
or less understood it was
the end. We had your basic
problems. We were bad for
each other.
"He was schizophrenic
and we both were always
busy."
Brad said their
relationship was just like a
marriage even though
there were no roles. He
added that they have remained friends.
AFTER THIS
relationship ended, Brad
said he began seeing a girl
which got "real intense
real fast." That
relationship ended because
she went away to school,
he said.
Brad said he and his
present 'lover' have been
seeing each other for more
than a month.
"The relationship now
isn't very heavy," he said.

"If it does get that way, I
won't go out with anyone
else.
"I'm a very monogamous person," Brad said,
adding that he has high
morals.
Brad said that even back
in elementary school he
knew he was different.
"I didn't know how," he
said. "I just knew."
He said that he and a
childhood friend, who also
turned out to be homosexual, were artistic, better
able to express themselves
than others and always
seemed more mature than
the other students in elementary school.
"There was never really
a point in my life when I
made a decision (that I
was homosexual) ," he
said. "I always thought
§uys were cute, but I
wught women were too."
"WHEN I DID (realize
it), it was so natural. A lot
of people have a moment of
crisis. I never though negatively about the subject.
Growing-up I thought they
(homosexuals) had a right
- that they're people too."
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Deadline for the December issue is November 3. Stories
should be turned into the Black Swamp mailbox in the School
of Journalism, 103 University Hall.

Elect Marlene K.

NORTON,.

Instead of laying down orders,
Christensen said, parents should offer
the child a choice: either stay at the
table and eat, or leave and wait until
the next meal. If the child leaves or
stays but continues to fuss, the food
should be thrown in the garbage,
where it can't be retrieved, and the
child should be excused until the next
meal.
"The child now is faced with living
with the decision he made," Christensen said. No punishment is necessary.

NORTON CPA
County Auditor
"A Professional for a Professional Job"

NEXUS
. REDKEN
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International group
strives for political
peace, acceptance
LONDON (AP) - Thousands of people, especially
in Central America, were
killed last year on the orders of their governments.
Amnesty International
said in Its annual report
Wednesday.
The report urged international action against political killings.
"Governments must not
be allowed to evade responsibility when they
choose to obliterate suspected opponents," the
London-based human
rights movement said in
the 367-page review of political imprisonment, torture and executions in 121
nations in 1961.
The Nobel Peace Prizewinning organization stvck
to its tradition of refusing
to make comparisons or
identify the world's worst
offenders against human
rights.
The report ranged from
cataloging "continuing repression against all forms
of dissent" in the Soviet
Union to expressing concern at a record 924 people
on death row in the United
States. It cites El Salvador, Guatemala and Syria
for civilian killings by
troops or officially approved "death squads."
AMNESTY SAID Iran,
where Islamic courts condemned an average 13 people a day, including
children, to death by firing
squad during the second
half of 1981, topped the 34
nations where death sentences imposed by courts
were earned out.
The organization, which
opposes capital punishment, said 3,278 prisoners
were known to have been
executed during the year nearly treble the number
in I960.
These officially announced figures included
2,616 people in Iran and 96
in whit^-minority ruled

Macy's
13 Hour Sale

South Africa but left out,
for example, an estimated
"hundreds" sentenced by
military courts in Pakistan
and similar executions in
other countries.
All but a few hundred of
the condemned Iranians
died in an "upsurge of executions" after the June 20
ouster of President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, said the
report. More than 3,800
people are known to have
been executed since the
February 1979 revolution
which brought Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini to
power, it said.

Thirteen hours of special reductions! Save on fashions for
your entire family, plus items for your home and morel
Juniors

Women's World

THE 21-YEAR-OLD
group, which has long
campaigned for the release of political prisoners,
focuses its latest report on
dissidents and threatened
minorities in nations which

25% off all Jr. coats, |ockets. Maters, »ult«.
Wool blends, more Reg $39 $140. sale 29.25-105.00

28% off sportswear. Entire stock sweaters, blazers, tkirtt.
jeans. Reg. $ 12-$ 110. sale 9.00-82.50

28% off activewear sportswear. Fleece, velour
separates warm-ups. Reg. $12 $105. tale 9.00-78.78

20% -26% off Jr. flatus leans. Jordache. Chic,
more. Reg. $26*39. sale 19.00-31.20

25% off Devon Personal II coordinates. Polyester
knit. Black, navy. Reg. $28 $76, sale $21-$57

20% off men's Calvin Klein leans. 5 pocket style
in 100% cotton denim. Woist 28-40. Reg. $39. tale 31.20

Woven tops 25% off entire stock. Oxford shirts, tuxedo
tops, dressy blouses. Sizes 5-15. SMI Reg. $26 $34
sale $9-42.75

20% off fall coordinates. Devon, Fire Islander, Koret,
Ecco Too. more. Reg. $20468, sole 16.00-54.40

20% off entire stock wool, wool blend slocks.
Tan, brown, more. Reg. 22.50-60 00. tale$l$-$46

Women's World (D124/139/78/171)

resort to political killings.
The victims, dead or
"disappeared," were
"countless," the review
said, noting: "This is a
report about people, not
statistics."

Sk irti 25% 42% off. Solids and ploids.
sizes5-13. Reg. $26434.%tole 19.50

20% off entire stock wool sportcoots. Herringbones,
diagonals, more. Reg. $100 $250 sale$00-$200

Such killings, said Amnesty, took place in countries with widely differing
political philosophies from right-wing Central
American regimes,
through Syria's socialist
Baath government to the
world's largest democracy, India.
In El Salvador, the report said, refugees' testimony confirmed reports
that "identified regular security and military units
as responsible for widespread torture, mutilation
and killings of non-combatant civilians from all sections of society."
The review cited instances of state troops gunning down refugees,
including women and children, and the torture by
the right-wing government's security agents of
churchmen and women,
labor unionists, journalists, lawyers and suspected leftists.

Pants 25% off entire stock. Palmetto. Smart pants.
sizes 5 13. Reg. $22449. sale M.S0-3e.75
Activewear 25% off selected fleece sweatshirts
and pants. Reg. $15 $50 sale 11.25-37.50
Jr. Co-ordinates 25% off selected wool, polyester
and corduroy, blozers. skirts, pants, Reg. $254120,
•ale 11.75-90.00
Jr. dresses 25% off entire stack.
Reg. $18-572. sale 13.50-54.00

i

F»i*M Prafltwf* and Mowa _ _ ,

LSAT

20% off patterned blouses. Crepe de chine.
georgette. 6-16. Reg. $28 $46. sale 22.40-3*.10
40% off velour tops. Split neck, cowl neck and oversized
styles. Black, teal more. Reg. $35, tale 21.00
20% off shirts. Plaids, stripes, solids.
Ong. $20 $29. sale 16.00-23.00
20% off status denim jeans. Calvin Klein, Vanderbilt,
Sasson, Brittania. more. Reg. $22 $40 tale 17.60-32.00
20% off skirts. Corduroy and French canvas in black,
navy, whiskey. Reg. $33 $34 tale2i.40-27.20
Panther,

Young Collector (0667,661 /662 668/168)

OUTHOe »». 1TATS CAU. TOLL UMI: wmni!

Clubhouse (0676)

25% off dressy blouses. Polyester. Ruffle trim,
bow. classic styles. Reg. $22-$30. tale 16.50-22.50
25% off orlon tweatert. Turtleneck or boatneck styles.
Several colors. Reg. $18-$20. tale 13.50-15.00
,

20% off thetland-look tweatert with bonus
monogram. Acrylic crewneck Orig. $15. now $12
20% off oxford shirts with bonus monogram. White,
blue, pink. Buttondowns. Reg. $15. tale $12

50% off I4K gold jewelry. Diamonds, chains, chorms,
pierced earrings. Reg. $15-$600. sale 7.50-300.00

25% off entire stock woven topt. 100% cotton.
Irom Sasson others. Reg. $16 $28. sale 12.00-21.00

20%-30% off all better handbags. Selected designer
styles, too! leather Reg. $164125. sale 12.00-87.50

20% off E'Joven belted slacks. Polyester. Orey.
navy, more. 28-36 woist. Reg. $22, tale 17.60

20% off all Moderate leather handbags, clutchet.
Reg. $16 $49, tale 12.80-39.20

20% off Collar tweed dress slocks. Belted. Beige, berry,
grey. 28 36 waist Reg $27. sale 21.60

20% off entire stock smoll leather goods.
Reg. 7.50-52.00, sale 6.00-41.60

20% off RPM tri-bland flannel slacks.
Belted. Heather grey, brown, more. Reg. $28, sale 22.40

20% off entire stock 1928 jewelry. Necklaces,
earrings, more. Reg. 55-535. sale$4-$2$
20% off entire stock fashion pearl jewelry.
Earrings, more. Reg. $5 $30 tale $4424
20% off fothlon pierced earrings. Biogi, Orion, Monet.
Reg. $4-22.50, tale 3.20-18.00

20% off women's knit coordinates. Acrylic/wool
solids, patterns. Reg $6 $20. tale 4.80-16.00

20% off entire stock women's socks leg warmers tights
Solids, patterns. Reg. 7.50-25 00 sole $2$20

Boys' corduroy leant. Boot cut, 8*14 reg. slim.
25-30 waist. Reg. $15417. sale 9.00-10.SO

20% off women's belts. Metal, leather, fabric.
Reg. $7 $25. sale 5.60-20.00

25% 30% off boys fathlon denim jeans. 8 14 reg
slim. 25-30 waist. Reg. $19 $24 tale 13.00-17.50

Accessories (0629/628/268/49/112 '60/398/9/630/17/6/665/621)

25% off boys lee denim leans. 5-pocket straight legs
8-14, reg. slim 25-30 woist. Reg. $16 $19. sale 12.00-14.25

Intimate Apparel
20% -25% off famous maker bras. Playtex, Olga,
Warners, more. Reg. 3.50-32.00. tale2.62-24.00
20% off long tricot gownt and robot. 100% nylon.
Solids, printt. Reg $16 $39. tale 12.80-31.20

For Congress
FAIRNESS AND JUSTICE fOK All

■

30% off boys drett related separates. Polyester
blazon, more. 8-20. Reg. 17.50-44.00. tale 12.25-30.80
Girls 7-14 acrylic crewneck sweaters. Long sleeved.
Navy. red. cream. Reg. 112414, sole $I0-$12
25% off selected girls' skirts. Plaids, solids
7-14. Rag. $12 $19 tale 9.00-14.99

20% off misses long worm gowns. Brushed nylon,
cotton flannel, more. Reg. $12 $52. sale 9.60-41.60

23% off selected girls 4-6X denim jeant.
Reg $13 sole $10

33% off Boston Traveler wool Mazers. Solid color
wool blandt. Reg. $60. tale 39.99

20% off Kayter robot. Rag. $42-62.
tale 33.60-49.60
lingerie (026/236/122/237/288/64)

25% off selected girls 4-6X coordinates. Skirts, slacks,
more. Reg. $10420 tale 7.50-15.00

25% off novelty sweaters. Beldcoch, Popper, Sidney
Gould, Rotanna, more. Reg. $23442. tale 17.25-31.50
20% off entire stock velour sweaters. Essentials.
Chesterfield, more. Reg. $22139, tale 17.50-31.20
25% off Aubergine rurtlenecks. Acrylic/wool.
Several color*. S-M-l. Reg. $17, tale 12.75
25% off Gallord Qlana blouses. 100% polyester. Peter
Pan collar. Reg. $25, tale 18.75

28% and more off blazers and |ackets. Wool, corduroy.
Orig. 62.00-80 00. now 39.99-49.99

Mow con you offo'd not to vol» lot*

Entire stock boys' belted twill drett slacks.
From Billy the Kid. Reg. $18 $21 sole 14.40-19.80

40% off Captions corduroy blazers. Fully lined.
Tobacco, navy, hunter, berry. Reg. $50. tale 29.99

25% off woven blouses. Basic, novelty stylet.
Lady Manhattan, more. Reg. $23437 tale 17.28-27.78

YOUR coi

Children's

30% and more off selected girls' denim leans. Sizes
7-14. Rag. $16423, tale $10416

* Cut student loans and grants

and secondary education?

25% off entire stock active coordinates. Cotton
fleece, cotton/polyester. Reg. $18 $26 sale 13.50-19.50
Young Men's (0183/104/267/274/483/108)

20% off Jr. long warm gownt. Cotton flannel,
brushed nylon. Reg. $17-529, tale 13.60-23.20

Moderate Sportswear

* Decrease funding for primary

20% off Lee prewashed denim leans. Straight leg style
of 100% cotton. 28-36. Rag. $24, tale 19.20

20%-30% off boys' and girls' outerwear. Boys 8-20.
girls' 4-14 Orig $30 $72. tale 24.00-57.60

Men's

retarded and handicapped?

20% off Great Plains denim leans. 100% cotton Boot cut
or straight leg. 28 36. Reg. $15. sale $12

20% off entire stock Macy's Clubhouse hosiery.
Sheers, more. Reg 1.25-5.00. tale$l-$4

Westport (D80/I88/660/I84/I62)

* Cut aid for the mentally

25% off entire stock sweaters. 100% acrylic, wool blends.
Solids, patterns. Reg. $18 $28 tale 13.50-21.00

25% off updated blouses from Eber. Fritzi and
Paquette. Solids, stripes. Reg. $18-526, tale 13.50-21.00

'/> off famous maker coordinates. Alfred Dunner,
Devon. Russ, more. Reg. $17-$64. sole 11.32-42.62

for higher education by 37%?

Young Men's

Additional 50% off already reduced fathlon
jewelry. Orig. $4435, sale $2$ 15, now 1.00-7.50

Westport

!•«!««»»> ««*.!»! »**•■«
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Men's (D107/39/27/8/69/3I/67I/267/113/195/232/102/105/111)

20% off entire stock nylon leotardt. Danskin,
Macy's Clubhouse styles. Reg. 11.50-12.00, tale 9.20-9.60

TOEFL- MSKP-IUri NED BOARDS «E
ECFMB • FLEX • NAT! DENTAL B0M0S
P00UTRY BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
CPA. *rs?:.'!r.-ts-

20% off entire stock men's robot. Velour, terry velour,
more. Reg. $32 $66 tale 28.60-82.80

25% -30% off entire stock flannel woven topi.
1007. cotton plaids. Reg. $13 $16 sole $9 $12

Clubhouse

QBE • GRE PSYCH • ORE BIO • 6MAT
PUT • OUT • WT • NUT
SS*T • PS*T - S*T - ftCHIEWEMEMTS - ACT

■ft

20% off entire stock Jockey Classic underwear.
100% cotton. Rag. $11413. tale8.80-10.40

20% -40% off misses puff and down coott. Polyester
or down filled. Reg. $494220. tale 39.20-176.00

Accessories

25% off sweaters. Shetland wool, acrylic.
Reg. $20, sale $1*

25%-40% off Young Collector coordinate!.
Villager, more Orig. $28$I30, safe 21.00-97.50

20%-30% off entire stock men's coats and jackets.
London Fog. more. Reg. $66-5280 sale 52.80-224.00

20% -33% off entire stock Young Men's outerwear.
Progressions, more. Orig. $35 $85 sale $2$-$68

Young Collector

Additional 25% off Clubhouse sweaters. 100% wool
shetlands, lambswools. Orig. $23440. sale I7.2S-30.00,

N

Entire stock misses roots on tale I Wools,
fake furs, poplins. Reg $85 $225, sole $494177

Misses (055/70/169/158/138/150/134)

For Over 40 Years The Standard of
Excellence In lest Preparation

DAT •

Misses Coats, Dresses

20% off entire stock misses dresses. Leslie Foy,
Act I. more. Reg. $32 $240, tale 25.60-192.00

Juniors (DI2I/224/I33/89/605/215/115/245/214/634)

STANLEY H.KAPLAN

Man-

Men's

28% off entire stock Sasson skirts. Denim.
corduroy. 6-16. Reg. $36 $39. tale 27.00-29.28
Misses (094/63/85' 109)

25% off selected girls 4-6X tkirtt. Denim,
wool, corduroy Reg $10420. tale 7.80-15.00
20% off entire ttock Snoopy plush toys, wardrobe.
miniatures Orig $1422. tale 80'-17.60
20% off entire ttock glrtt' tleepweor. Gownt,
robot, more 4-14. Orig $10425. sale 88420

20% off all crewneck tweatert. Solids fancies
from Robert Bruce, more. Reg. $24 $75, tale 19.20-60.00

25% off Infant, toddler sweaters. Acrylic
pastels, brights. Reg. $11419. tale8.25-14.25

30% off lambtwool v-neck cardigans. Cornel, navy.
light blue, burgundy, more. Reg. $36, tale 25.20

30% and more off Infant, toddler dresses
Fall styles. Rag. $10424. tale 17-116

28% off entire stock flannel shirts. 100%
cotton in fall plaids. Reg. $l6-$20. tale $12-81$

25% off selected Infant bedding. Quilts, blonkets,
more. Rag. $9425, tola 6.78-18.28

28% off Gont. Macy's Man's Store rugbles. 100% cotton.
Navy, royal, more. Reg. $26 $35 tale I9.S0-U.26

28% off entire ttock Infant layette.
Reg. $2-$15 sale 1.50-11.25

28% off entire stock velours. Solids and fancies in
tan. navy. wine. more. Reg. $22-$35, tale 16.50-26.28

Children's (D58/72/74/677/I68/37/148/51/43/6I/65/60)

20% off entire stock Arrow dress shirts. Cotton/polyester
solids, ttripet, checks Reg. $16 $23. sale 12.00-18.40
20% off selected Macy's Men's Store belts. Block, brown,
burgundy. Reg. 12.50-16 00 tale 10.00-12.00
20% off entire stock designer neckwear. Silk, wool.
knit, more. Rag. 13.50-22.50. tale 10.00-18.00
20% off heavyweight tportthlrtt. Wool, corduroy.
quilted flannel plaids Reg. $20 $25, tale $16420

macys
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Samanski regaining form after 'lost season
»y Tracy Collins

editor

The 1961-82 hockey season was a year in the twilight
tone for Falcon center John Samanski.
•John was one of the top freshmen to enter our
league last year. He showed great improvement
in all facets of his game last season, and we fully
expect him to become a top collegiate player." Bowling Green coach Jerry York, prior to the
1981-82 season.
After scoring 17 goals and 22 assists for 39 points in 39
games during his freshman campaign, Samanski was
being touted by everyone in BG hockey as being one of
the dominant players in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association.
But the first series of the 1981-82 campaign was an
omen of the year to come for Samanski. He Had all the
opportunities he could ask for against North Dakota,
but three shots hit the pipes - and Samanski was the
hard-luck player of the weekend, coming up just short
of heroism.
Although he did score a goal the following week
against Wisconsin, most of Samanski's shots found
their way into the metal - instead of the nylon - of the
goal. What shots didn't hit the pipes were subject to
some great saves by the best collegiate goalies.
Wisconsin's Marc Behrend, who led the nation last
season in goals-against average, made two miraculous saves against Samanski in Madison, and ailAmerican Ron Scott of Michigan State shut Samanski
down the following weekend.
And fate shut down Samanski one game later, in
Houghton, Mich., against Michigan Tech.
"It was a severe sprain in my wrist," Samanski
says now, with a shrug. "I made a good move on the
goalie and one of their guvs came on me and I just
panicked, and put my hands up like this."
Samanski raises his hands, as if surrendering,
possibly to the force that had haunted him through the
first six games last season, in which BG went 0-6.
Samanski played the remainder of that seventh game
(although he could not handle the puck effectively),
but he sp"nt the next seven games on the sideline.
He retu ned to action Dec. 4, and that game marked
the first 1 ss the team had suffered since the series in
which S? nanski was injured.
"I wa' lappy to come back, and - boom! - we lose to
Michig;... State," he says. "I thought 'here we go
again' "
Samanski was shut down against Ohio State the
following weekend, but suddenly the cloud seemed to

"COUPON"

I

FREE
NEW! FRENCH
BREAD PIZZA

I

o One free Cheese eV One hem (holt order) of our
u French Bread Pizza (jiu «*»>
p
o WITH TH£ PURCHASE Of ANY WHOU ORD£R
WITH ONE OR ITIORE ITEmS

N

y^^

T^v

(

Free Delivery
\

Open 4 p.m.

DPisariellov
ph 352 5166

11 IZZO

-

-

203 North main

One Coupon Per Order - Expires Nov. 18. 1982

lift against Miami at the Ice Arena - although it
happened in front of only a handful of townspeople,
since the University was not in session at the time.
Samanski could do no wrong against Miami. One
shot was on its way well over the goal, but Redskin
goalie Don Kodatsky tried to make a save, and the
puck hit his shoulder and went in. On a breakaway,
Samanski used a move he had never tried before, and
beat the defenseman and goalie for another score.
Overall, Samanski turned in four goals in the contest.
With the next night came the return of the clouds,
but these were darker, and more ominous in meaning.
Samanski watched two more shots hit the post in what
would prove to be his last game of the season.
With the release of grades early the following week,
Samanski was sidelined by academic ineligibility.
Again Samanski shrugs at a memory, this time
because he could possibly have prevented it.
"I was heartbroken when I found out I was ineli!;ible." Samanski says. "But I obviously learned a
esson. The season was pretty much a total loss, but
you can't lose confidence in yourself."
Losing confidence would have been easy for
Samanski, as he saw himself fading into the background as his team emerged as one of the nation's
best.
"It was not too nice being in Florida while the team
is still playing (in the NCAA playoffs)," he recalls,
adding that the playoff series against Northeastern
(which BG lost 2-2, and 3-2 in a total goal series) was
where he felt his presence could have best been used.
The Falcons had lost centers Brian Hills and Nick
Bandescu to injury, and were forced to convert two
wines - Kim Collins and Tim Hack - into centers.
"I think I could have gotten that extra goal, or set up
that extra goal to win the series," Samanski says.
But he says those memories are taking a back seat
as he looks to continue the play of his freshman year,
forgetting about the nightmare in between.
"During training camp, John has shown he
could very well be one of the most dominant
players in our league. He has tremendous offensive ability. His return is a big plus for us." York, prior to the 1982-83 season.
In his first four games, Samanski has dominated. He
has tallied four goals and five assists, equalling the
nine points he contributed during his "lost" season.
"My main contributions to the team are to score
goals, set up goals and make sure we win the game,"
Samanski says. "My main goal is for us to win each
gamt. I want to work hard out there, and the goals will
come. There is no substitute for hard work.
And after last year's nightmare, Samanski says that
is an addage he won't forget.

\ Carlton captures another NL Cy Young award
NEW YORK (AP) - Steve Carlton recovered from the worst start of his career
this season to win an unprecedented
fourth National League Cy Young award,
it was announced yesterday.
Carlton, of the Philadelphia Phillies,
was the only pitcher in the major leagues
to win 20 games this year, finishing the

Martin's agent says 'no* to Tribe
NEW ORLEANS(AP)Billy Martin, fired as manager of the Oakland A's
last week, is apparently
not going to become the
new skipper of the Cleveland Indians, his agent
said yesterday.
Martin, who has managed five teams in the majors, had reportedly been
offered the Cleveland job,
left vacant when Dave

STOP RUINING
RECORDS

Garcia's contract expired
at the end of the season.
The Cleveland Plain
igthe
Dealer reported during
the
weekend that the Indians
dians
had offered Martin a $1
million, three-year pact.
But Eddie Sapir, a municipal court judge and
lawyer who manages Martin's business affairs, said
the Indians had pressed for
Martin to make a decision
yesterday morning and
that Martin wasn't ready
to make one.
"Well, Billy's just not
interested in making a decision at this time about
y job, and toe Cleveland^

M

people felt they
somebody to make a decision at 7 o'clock this morning, Sapir said, "and I
told Gabe Paul, their president, that we were flattered that they were
looking for Billy's services, but we were not in a
position to make a decision

Carlton's league-leading 286 strikeouts
this season gave him 3,434 for his career,
only 74 shy of Walter Johnson's all-time
record of 3,508. Carlton should have little
trouble breaking that mark next season,
his 17th in the major leagues and 12th with
the Phillies.
CARLTON RECEIVED 112 points in
balloting by a special 24-member panel
chosen by the Baseball Writers Association of America. Runnerup was Montreal
Expos right-hander Steve Rogers, who
received 29 points, followed by Fernando
Valenzuela of Los Angeles, 25'-J; Bruce
Sutter of St. Louis, 25; Phil Niekro of
Atlanta, 18; Greg Minton of San Francisco, 4; Joaquin Andujar of St. Louis and

DIAMOND

"SjERSi result of that,
I've heard that Mike Ferraro, one of the New York
Yankees coaches, was

*?* WjSft
*&* .*!■» .S*> *J*
SKLS? T&XM&l
dropped
4-3 and 9-7 decisions
to Ohio State-Lima
hired," Sapir said.
Patterson Air
Paul said chances are and Wright
Base.
"remote" that Martin Force
A 10-8 victory over FindS"
ans. "• ^^ *" ** lay wa^theonly wtofS
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Darlene Frank - President
Tim Cullen - Vice President
Charlene Coleman - Secretary
Joseph A. Gottron II - Treasurer

I Clip & Save
A big thanks goes to the outgoing
officers Everett Gallagher, Linda
Wegier, and Mike Bruns

THERE'S A NIGHT FOR EVERYONE
C^<^

u

I

MONDAY: MOTOWN AND BACK TO THE 60'S NIGHT
NO COVER
"SLAMMER NIGHT"
TUESDAY: "NEW WAVE DANCE PARTY"
NO COVER
"KAMAKAZI NIGHT"
WEDNESDAY: WILD & CRAZY WEDNESDAY
*NO COVER* .
THURSDAY: HAPPY HOURS 7:00 - 9.00 PM
FRIDAY: HAPPY HOURS 4:00 - 9:00 PM
&
"THE BEST DANCE PARTY AROUND"
SATURDAY: HAPPY HOURS 7:00 - 9:00 PM
SUNDAY:
"NEW ATTRACTION"
"FRESHMAN NIGHT"
GOOD FOR
FREE ADMISSION
THRU OCTOBER 31st
"Clip* Save I
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SporaorM by the Student Recreeton Center
and he Hec hkjors CM ol the School ot WIR

5K (3.1 miles) and 1 mil* Fun Run
Saturday, October 30, 1982
11:00(1 MILE) & 11:30 (SK)

* FREE SRC Club Pool Rental to the organization/club/housing unit
with the largest number of participants registered!
Visors will be given to the First 200 entries.
Other prizes donated by Falcon House Sportswear.
For more Information
Pick up entry forms at SRC Main Desk

or

200 Epplec South

COME AND RUN FOR GREAT PRIZES!!!
i

Gene Garner of Atlanta, 1 each, and
Mario Soto of Cincinnati, one-half point.
Carlton received 20 first-place votes
and was named runnerup on the other
four ballots. He was the only pitcher
named on all ballots. Sutter received two
of the remaining first-place votes, and
Rogers and Valenzuela received one
each.
Each member of the panel - two writers
from each NL city - voted for three
C" :hers, with five points for first place,
ee for second and one for thircf One
third-place vote was split between Valenzuela and Soto.

Ruggers drop two matches

Congratulations to the new initiates
and officers of$HE (freshman honorary)

SALE ON NEW
|

season with a 23-11 record and an earned
run average of 3.10.
At age 37, Carlton got off to an old
man's start, losing his first four games.
But he won four ofnis next five and, once
again, was in the form that has made him
the all-time National League and lefthanded strikeout king.

Falcons over the weekend.
BG's record now stands at
16-4 for the season.
"We took a chance and
split up the team last weekend and it didn't work
out," BG coach Roger
Mazzarella said. "I am a
little concerned about how
we can be so sky-high one
week against teams like
Ulster and Ohio University
and then be flat as paper
against Sandusky and
Luna the very next week.
Playing the Digging
Dutchman tournament.
BG beat host Findlay in a
come-f rom-behind 10-8 victory. Findlay jumped out
in front on the strength of
two Ron Weisbet tries to
take an 8-0 first half lead.
THE FALCONS fought
back in the second half
with two tries of their own
by Scott Huff and Dave
Miller. The difference in
the match came on Glen
Schwab's conversion kick
following Miller's try.

In the tournament's
championship match, BG
had to face national military champion Wright Patterson. Previous matches
between the two clubs had
been very close and this
one wasno exception.
With WPAFB leading 60. BG's Chris Miller
blocked a clearing, kick
that teammate Larry
Leese scooped up to carry
in for a try. Glen Schwab's
penalty kick minutes later
gave BG the lead, 7-6, for
the first time in the match.
With only one minute left
in the match, the Falcons
were called tor being offsides and the WPAFB penalty kick gave them a 9-7
victory and the
championship.
Against Lima, the Falcons had to finish the
match with only 12 men, as
two players left the match
with injuries and another
was ejected by the referee.

\BEAT )

OPENING NOV. 3
Nov. 3 & 4

Wet

shavers

Nov. 5

Detroit's MUTANTS

Nov. 6

URBATIONS/8-piece
R & B rock from the
Motor City

Nov. 11

NRBQ

3414 Sylvania between
Secor & Monroe
(419)475-4381
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AND YOU'LL SAVE AN EXTRA 10% ON ALL
REVCO BRAND PRODUCTS AND PRESCRIPTIONS
(ONLY B.G.S.U. STUDENT I.D.'S QUALIFY FOR 10% DISCOUNT)

Also, check-out Revco's low, everyday
discount prices on all these items...

VISA

REVCO COUPON-SAVE $2.00

BOWLING GREEN
Crossroads Plaza
1135 S. Main St.
352-5297

COPYRIGHT

© 1M2 BY REVCO as., INC.

REVCO
DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS

>JBH ivill«bt» white qtwntltt— lut

Rwco r—o— th> right to limit quinlltt—.
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Who will win?

MAC California Bowl delegate still up in air
by Keith Walther
assistant sports editor

TOLEDO - Bowling Green's
Mid-American Conference
championship train derailed last
Saturday in Toledo.
However, there is still a good
chance that the Falcons may be
able to get it back on track in time
for a date in Fresno, Calif., Dec. 18.
The Falcons' 24-10 loss to Toledo
in front of the second largest crowd
in MAC history (31,369) at UTs
Glass Bowl left BG in a third-place
tie with the Rockets in the conference at 4-2, and enabled the surprising Ohio University Bobcats to
claw their way into first place.
If the Bobcats hold on to win the
MAC, they will be on their way to
Southern California for the California Bowl. If that is the case, the
Falcons' season would be over.
It may have ended against UT.
But, as BG coach Denny Stolz said
after the game in a subdued Falcon
lockerroom, there is still a long
way to go.
Well, we've got three more to
go yet," Stolz said. "It's no disEace losing to Toledo. Our kids
ow that. They knew this was a
big, emotional game. It was a
momentum game. UT had all the
momentum tonight and now we
have to concentrate on getting
some momentum back."
STOLZ CALLED the UT encounter a "hump game". In other
words, a BG win would have gotten
the Falcons over the hump, leaving
them alone in first place with three
lesser opponents left on their MAC

schedule.
"We're by no means out of the
picture. We have Kent State, Ball
State and Eastern (Michigan)
left," Stolz said. "But that may be
a problem. They are all playing
good football right now - that kind
of worries me.
"This is a helluva league, isn't
it? Just unbelievable. OU is in first
place - I said all along that they
were going to be a good football
team. They (BG players) know
that 7-2 (record in the MAC) may
win this thing. But there may be a
lot of people there at the end."
The way the conference race is
shaping up, six and possibly seven
teams still have a snot at winning
the championship. As far as BG
goes, the Falcons no longer control
their own destiny. Only OU and
Central Michigan can make that
claim.
All in all, BG (4-2), OU (4-1),
Toledo (4-2). Central (4-1-1). Miami (3-2), Ball State (3-2), and
Eossibly Western Michigan (2-2-1)
ave at least a chance at the title.
SIMPLY STATED, in order for
BG to win the MAC, the Falcons
must win their last three conference games and OU, CMU, and UT
all must lose one more game.
Looking at the remaining schedules of the teams ahead of BG or
tied with BG at the present time,
one thing is for sure - either OU or
Central will lose one more game.
The two teams play each other next
week at CMU's Perry Shorts Stadium in Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
An OU win would leave the Bobcats sitting pretty at 5-1 in the

conference - with games remaining at home against Northern Illinois and Kent, and a road matchup
with Western. Central would be 4-21 in the MAC with three games
remaining, including one at Miami
Toledo has games left with Miami and Kent (both away), and
Western at home. They must lose
one of these if BG is to slip ahead of
them because, if the Rockets end
up tied with BG at the end of the
season, UT would receive the bowl
bid due to its win over the Falcons.
If the Falcons end up tied with
either OU or Central (which is
unlikely because of the one tie on
CMU's record), BG would get the
nod for the trip to Fresno as a
result of wins over both teams
earlier this season.
AS LONG AS they win their last
three conference games, the Falcons do not have to worry about
Miami or Ball State because both
the Redskins and the Cardinals
play one less MAC opponent than
BG does. Thus, BG would win on
the merit of a better win/loss percentage.
It is safe«to say, then, that the
MAC race is far from over. There
are many key games in the next
three or tour weeks that will determine the conference champion.
"We have to regroup now," Stolz
said. "We'll be back."
BG 's championship drive has
seen a lot of ups and downs already
this season. The UT game may still
turn out to be the last stop for the
Falcons on their long train ride to
Fresno.

BG News
Bowling Greens Greg Taylor (16) got sandwiched on thll play in last weekend's 24-10 loss to
Ph°'c /Ron Hagler
Toledo In UT's Glass Bowl. The Falcons' California Bowl trip plans war* put on hold with tha Mid-American Conference lose.

NOVEMBER 6-PARENT'S DAY...GET
YOUR FOOTBALL TICKETS TODAY!
The Phi Kapps had a great time Let's
do It agam'" Thanks, the brothets of
PI KAPPA PHI

CLASSIFIEDS

ATO wishes Tim Bowers a Happy B—
Day last Monday better hue than
never"

Closssilied rales at* 40c per line f 1.20 minimum. SOIO TYPI 50c r.lro per
od Approximately 25 10 30 spaces pec line
CAMPUS/CITY f VINTS Idling, lof nonprofit public service oclivtties will be
inserted ONCf for tree ond at regular rates Ihereolter
Deadline lor all luting* it 2 day* belore publication ot 4 00 p m Friday at
4 p m it the deodline for the Tuesday edition
Classified forms are available at the BO Ntjen office. 10* University Hell

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
■eOcl 27 1982
AED Pre-MeOicsl Honorary Meeting
on WM Od 27 n 515 Lite-Sci
once Business Meeting si 6 30 p m
Dc Sam Schaetfer Dean of MCO
speaking al 7 p m Al members/prospective members urged fo attend

KREISCHEH
3183

The Environmental Interest Group Catch ft today. 8p.m. 121 Hayes.
All ore wekoato.

LOST AND FOUND
14 KT GOLD UON HEAD CHARM DIAMOND IN MOUTH LOST SAT .
OCT 18 BETWEEN STADIUM -

REWARD CALL 372-

Beer Blest Tonight
Dance lo Rock, Disco, and Funk.
Main SI. 352-3703.
Bosangles has live Rock a Rol
Wednesday through Saturday

SERVICES OFFERED

Boo. Boo. Boo. Buy a I toloween
sucker from a Phi Mu. Mu. Mu Only
35'. al proceeds will be donated lo
PROJECT H OPE
PURCELL S BIKE SHOP
FEATURING PEUGEOT BIKES
131 W WOOSTER ST

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
• AM
10:00 P.M.
ISM-438-8039

Hear Socialist Workers Candidates
Kurt Landefek). Socialist Workers
Party candidate lor governor and Sue
Skinner Socialist Workers Party candidate tor Congress Wed . Ocl 27
7 30 p m . Student Umon Faculty
Lounge

SHESA
IS
COMING"

TACOS TACOS TACOS
50- EVERY THURS., S-9 PM AT SUB
ME QUICK, 143 E. WOOSTER. EAT
IN OR CARRY OUT ONLY!

Lost. Ladies Gold Watch Sat in or
near Rec Center. Desperate Could
cause divorce Reward 352-6250
or 372-2383

College Republican meeting tonight
m 204 Moseley at 8 00 pm New
members welcome Wl be ovscussing upcoming events

MUMS FOR MOM!!I
NSSLHA w* take orders for Parents
Weekend mums Thurs Oet 28 and
Fn . Ocl 29 from 10-2 «t South Hal
Yeeow mum. brown and orange ribbon. BGSU In gold Delivery Fn . Nov
5 $2 00

ATTENTION OIRLS OF 8.0. - DON'T
MISS THE
S«3 EP HAUNTED
HOUSE FRIDAY OCTOBER 29
(ANYTIME AFTER 9 00 P M )

3526264
College Republican meeting tonight in 204 Moseley at 8:00 pm.
New members welcome. Will be
discussing upcoming events.

committees You tnjry are the chapter
ol the year1 Luv. Keep
Oet It it WFAL's and DJ.Ie's Rock
Nils, Thursday, Ocl. 29. Oet what?
Great music, drink specials and
whatever else you need to have a
rockn' good tlniol
Got a refection letter? Show it to Chris
for a pick-me-up One letter per
customer Mam St 352 3703

UL DIANE SORZ. I KNOW YOU BUT
YOU DON'T KNOW ME ONE MORE
DAY 8 YOU LL KNOW TOO LOVE.
YOUR BIG

"•HAPPY HOUR"'
NOON TIL NINE MTWTRFS
" •HOLIDAY INN'"

Little Patty Leigh. Who's the new
addition to our lamtty going to be??
AX love a mine. Big Karen

Happy Hours 7:30-11:00 P.M.
Draft S Well Drinks
Main SI. 352-3703
HELLO ANNE THIBO1 I O U A 8—
PACK" HOW ABOUT NEXT WEEKEND?? CP

Marian, See you al Main St Wed.
night for 25- draft and 50- well
drinks. Love Dave.
MAUREEN:
2-8618-461
KEVIN

HEY PHI PSTS
ARE YOU READY
TO SPIKE IT ON SATURDAY?i GET
PSYCHED FOR A FIRST PLACE
FINISH1! LOVE.
YOUR DZ
COACHES

Michigan. Median. Cinci or Sandusky
(again?) Where will we go next time?
Let's leave eerter remember the
skjtmobes warts lor no one' P S Wi
we need portable heatera?

ISA CANDY PUMPKINS - GRAMS
WED AND THURS. 10-2 PM
IN THE OVAL OR UNIV. HALL
YOU CAN TAKE THEM WITH YOU
OR WE WILL DELIVER THEM FREE
ON CAMPUS.

CONGRATULATIONS KIM HANNA
ON YOUR AXO - BETA PINNING
WE LOVE YOU - FALL PLEDGES

Word process al your term papers
cover letlers. resumes, and thesis
Cover letlers are only 75* each' Cal

Congratulations Stary Forsch on your
Alpha Phi - Sigma Chi lavakering lo
Dan Those Thursday nights paid oft
Love Your Alpha Phi Sisters

It's a FoxhunltflEvary Thursday
nils from 7:30-9:30 WFAL S80 AM
hae diltersm people lake cells on
the sir and pick a dale from them
Join In Ihe fun' on WFAL.

Cuetomtied T-Shlrts i Jerseys lor
your group or organization
Lowest Prices-Fast Delivery.
Call Jim 363-7011

JAYCEE HAUNTED HOUSE
OLD KROGER STORE
OCTOBER 29 S 30
7 00 PM - MfONtOHT

Dale Dash was a Bias!
A ms Late but it waa Great1
—Three Humble Phi Taua—

JO.
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY GIRL'
HASTNIPWMT? HOPE SO.
I LOVE YOU' SCOTT

Early abortion. Pregnancy Teats.
Birth Control Cat Toledo Medical
Services. (419)885-5700.

PERSONAL
CHRIS PARLONGO-Just what is your
problem''

Dave, Get psyched for a greet weakend See ya lomonow Your Secret
Pumpkin

AJphs Phi's. Get reedy lor a great lime
al the WoodHne Haynde tonight1
Love. Alpha PI. Helr-tg Hearts

Dear XT*.
1

You're the greatest thanks a mason
tor "volunteering'' tor the panhef

A special thanks lo al the Ph. Mu s
and Alpha Slg s that attended the, lea

KIM - I'M SO HAPPY FOR YOU'
YOU AND JOE FINALLY GOT
PINNED SORRY I MISSEO THE
CANDLE PASSING' ILL BE THERE
THE NEXT ONE'
AXO LOVE AND MINE, SUSAN

HAIR UNLIMITED
143 W. Wooater 353-3281
Walk-Ins Welcome

Export Typsng
Reasonable Rates
Can 352-7305 alter 5pm

352 0530 or 352 8244

FOR PROVIDING ENTERTAINMENT
AT THE DASH DATE PARTY' LOVE.
YOUR SISTERS

KAREN.
HAPPY BELATED SWEETEST
DAY HOPE TO SEE YOU AT
HALLOWEEN LOVE BOBCAT
KAREN WASHBUSH - ALPHA PHI
ACTIVE OF THE WEEK. THANKS

MONDAY MADNESS
2for1
Buy any 16" pizza 8 oet an
Identical small pizza FREE
Domino's Pizza
352-1539

DOMINO'S PIZZA
352-1539

getting your shirts tram JEANS N'
THINGS -your probably paying loo
much!! Jeans N' Things. 531 Ridge
St

Proficient typist 60* pet page
These, reports etc
Chris 364-1891
PURCELL'S BIKE SHOP
X-COUNTRY SKI SALES AND
RENTAL 131 W WOOSTER ST
352-8264
RUSH
RUSH
RUSH
PHI KAPPA TAU
Spaghetti Dinner
WED -7.00
RUSH
RUSH
RUSH
RUSSELL'S SWEATS

$10 50
Rec Center-Pro Shop
SIGMA PHI EPSILON BROTHER OF
THE WEEK - TERRY McMAHON,
THANKS FOR A GREAT TIME!
Bear Blast Tonight
Dance lo Rock, Disco, and Funk
Main 8T. 851-1703

buzy.
Wee. you've sure done rt this time.
you took off on us again but we won't
take it too hard cause the tea was a
ten The music was great and we
polished off the kegs, but it you btow
us oft one more lane we're going to
break both our legs' We still love ya.
Steve and Tm
Tami Gfuber Cheer up do* things wil
come your way' You are such a
special sister and are in my thoughts
today' Pin Mu love and especially
mine. Amy Howe!

MOVIE - MOVIE — MOVIE
UAO and PI KAPPA PHI present.
Andy Warhols. 'Frankenstein Halloween Night ITS a '•'Thraer''and a
Cheer'' and your J1 50 donation
can make many lives seem a lot
brighter Come help us help the
severty handicapped
PI KAPPS PHI P.U S H PROJECT

THANKS PHI TAUS FOR BEING
GREAT BREAKFAST COMPANIONS
FOR THE AXO HOUSE SISTERS
ACTIVES. THE PLEDGES STILL
HAVE ANOTHER BOMB TO DROP
ON YOU''' LOVE. FALL PLEDGES

NEEWOLLAH
WE REMEMBER
10/30/82

The Hatfktfd end the McCoys were
doev ft up at the AXO Hoedown with
much moonshine Than*. The Phi
Taua

The Alpha Chi's want
know Who's lookn' Hugh7

to

THE ALPHA PHIS WOULD LIKE TO
THANK ALL OF THEIR DASH OATES
FOR A WILD TIME FHIOAY NIGHT

The North Dakota .id
Thanks for understandtngi No more
wine or cornmonicatlon problems'
Love, your Columbus Girl.

THE DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ACROSS
53
European
grack.es
Chair piece
Cummerbund
Uproar
Cancel
Garden veg.
British soverelgi67
circa 1700
Varnish
Ingredient
Soloist's
specialty
Capital on the
Danube
Run aground
Vivacity
Graf
Firmament
Make a faux pas
On the
(fleeing,
1
"
Bede"
2
Not forward
Tag
3
River Into Tatar
Strait
4
"
Arden"
5
Poet Teasdale
Casaba
6
Unbelieving
Band of workers 7
Many, many moa 8
Explosive
0

"
walks In
10
beauty..."
11
Cultivates
12
27 Across, to
13
Andre
21
Feline fence sitter
Small bunches
23
The Orient
Thrash
"
to thee,
blithe spirit"
Trust
Snow leopard
Famous Fair,
for short
Beams of light
Perils
majeste

Rugged rock
Emanations
Common lizard
Exciting
Sacred language
ot Buddhism
Small wild duck
Incongruous
Cheese city
Hoarfrost
a trols
Requiem
Log sitter
"I should say
1"
Harridan
Poetic Ireland
Milk: Prefix
Legendary laborer
Okinawa's capital
Egyptian goddess
DOWN
"
|ust an
Lackluster
hour..."
Primitive
A Beetle
Japanese
Hebrew prophet
The
Wizard 55 One of the
ofOz"
Brontes
Purloin
Glences at
"The Donkey
Lucy's TV pal
Sandy Islets
French
. Ind.
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NEXT-TO-NEW-SHOP: Clothing
Houseware priced low
Open
Tues 10-4pm and Fn l-7pm
St Atoysius School 2nd How.
OKTOBERFEST

The Sisters of Alpha Delta Pi would
kke to congratulate the TEKES on
their reconstruction Thank you lor
the greet lane at Mark's after your
inflation, topi

TONIOHT-7 00
ALL—YOU—CAN—EAT
SPAGHETTI DINNER

TISH KORANOA. TONIGHT AT THE
PUMPKIN CARVING I WILL BE SO
COME HAVE FUN AND LOOK FOR
ME" LOVE. YOUR BK37T?
TO MY HONBUN.
I LOVE YOU!!
DARLIN

OPEN TO MEN INTERESTED IN
BECOMING A PART OF THE
FUTURE- TODAY.
Only 4 days left to gel those HeUow
een masks al the HALLOWEEN
SHOP See today s ad lor discount
Phi Delta ■ Oet ready lo show your
volleyball skills thla Saturday at the
OZ Volleyball tournament! Love
Your DZ Coaches. Lola and Linda
Phi Pels-You are the best houee on
or off cernpusl A er sis.
Pt KAPPA PM -P.U S H " WEEK '82
1st event,
Andy Warhol's
' FRANKENSTEW With your help
we can "Make a dream become a
reality' PUSH -play units for the
poverty handicapped
PI KAPPA PHI and UAO present Andy WartvoTa "FRANKENSTEIN
HeaOwaan rvght-showings at 9 a .
11PM In 210 MSC Come see the
Goneer end "Sexiest" Frenkenetem
of them al Be there!
•••HOUOAY *•!•••
LIVE BAND-DANCE
rlAPPYHOUR
ALL NIGHT THURSDAY
MONDAY MADNESS
MONDAY MADNESS

To my KD big ale Terrl - Thanks k»
everything during teat weeks
"btg'hunt I'm looking forward to
greet times in the future Love Al
ways, KD U Dene
To my ok) roomie TtRM VANSTEENKI8TE, Congrstutetione on going ACTIVE" I'm proud of you !' 00 A 0
PI'S Love. Vetme
TONIGHT AT COLLEGE STATION:
50s NIGHT - B:pm.-tOp m
LOCATED IN STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA
To our 1

artul Baby Lyraa Keep

doing great, everyone knows the
Alpha CM pledges are fkst-retel
Lots of love. Carol and Kirn P.S. Get
peyohed lev the Big hunt!
To the men of 113Con*»n:
What kind ol eurpneee >e eheeo"» Walt
and 8eel Your Secret Pumpklna.
To whomever wee Involved In the
accident with my dog Thurs night on
N Enterprise.Thanks for atopping (
showing you cared

Happy Hours 7:10-11:00 P.M.
Draft 8 Well Drinks
Main Si. 352-3703
Want a Date? Need a Mate? It's
never too letel Listen to WFAL 680
a.m.'a 'Fox Hunt' every Thursday
Nile. Call In lo the Person sitting In
that nile picking dates from callers.
Let your personality shine on WFAL
7:30-8:30 pm.
WFAL AND DIXIE ROCK NITE
THURSDAY. OCT. 28.
BUSES
LEAVE UNION OVAL 84-10, SO*
ROUND TRIP. FREE ADMISSION
AND DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT
LONG! BE THERE!

aa

Soft dnnk sales person and delivery
drivers wanted 'or Sandusky - Rndkry
-Fremont areas Apply in person between 8 am a 3 pm 3000 Summit.
Toledo 726 1526

FOR SALE
Men's pocket watch One year ok),
never used. $120 value, seang for
S80 (354 2042)
Lofts for sale, cel 354-1478. excellent condition and University approved

Affluent suburban Cleveland couple, lovely home, wish to adopt newbom Caucasian baby AH expenses
pax) Strictest conlktence
1216)
382-2703 evenmos 8 weekends

35mm Camera Pentax K 1000 w
new Pentax 135mm telefoto (best
ofer over $150) Sekonsc zoom lightmeter'spotmeier, $75 Other access negotiable 352-4970 after
9pm

BLACK SWAMP MAGAZINE is
looking (or writers of investigative
pieces on issues relevant to NW
Ohio Humorous how-tos. unique
personal experiences ol others, interviews with tacmatmg N W Oreo characters and sndepth sports and cultural
articles specifically tailored lor a magazine audience Deadline for stories
for the December issue are lo be
turned mto Ihe Black Swamp maabox
m the School of Journalism. 103
University Hall by November 3
Desperately need female roommate.
Clean apartment. Rent negotiable 10
mln from campus $113 50 monthly.
Cat Kan 354-1957
F Roommate Wanted
Spring Sem . S4O0 Semester 8 Ut*ties. Cel 352-3928
F Roommate needed tor 2nd semester. Close to Campus Si 17/mo
352-6004 alter 4:00.
600 sq foot shop space, cement
ttoor. heat, water 352-1229
F RMTE NEEDED FOR 2ND SEM
HAVEN HOUSE APT-UKE NEW!
S125/MO 8 ELEC CALL TAMI.
352-6949
2 Female Roommates needed Spring
Semester Close to Campus. 2nd and
High Col Ence el 352-4062
2 fm. wanted to aubleese turn. apt. 1
bat from campus
Spr.
Sem.
S125 00/ mo 8 etec no uteties Cel
irnmedsately. 353 4421
2 students needed lor 5 bdrm has.
Spr Sem . 319 Pice 1-267-3341.
1 m. irnrnte. needed for earing
semester. S12S. per mo. for Haven
House ApL Please Help! 352-20»0:

HELP WANTED
ELECTRICIANS
APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITY
(Men • Women)
The Toledo Joint Electricians' Apprenticeship end Training Committee
vnf be accepting appecattona tor
apprenticeship horn October 4,
1982 through November 6. 1982
Appscattons we Be available at Local
Union »6 Meeting Hat. 807 Lane City
Rd., Hooeford. ONo (next to Inter
state Lanes) M 10 00 am . Monday
through Friday. It you ere between
18 and 26 (inclusive) years of see,
(up to 30 for qiiaetyirvg veterans),
have Missels 10th grade educaeon.
heve a meth and science beckground
and ore in good physical and mental
condition, you quality to apply for said
program YOU MUST APPLY m PERSON An Equal Opportunity EmOVERSEAS JOBS - Sumctvarfyssr

i

Weekend breakfast coot, must
have experience. Apply In person al
Corner Ktlchon, 183 S. Main.

WANTED

T-ehwt eat screening. It your net
■ .ill

round Europe. S Amer , Australia,
Asia
All Fields
$500 51200
monthly
Sightseeing
Free into
Write IJC Box 52-OH3 Corona Del
Mar. CA 92626

Hart-Omega Skis. Tyroka 280 bindings. Nordiea size to 1/2 M boots,
poles and goggles $250 Cal 352-

4942
'75 Triumph "R-7
Exceaent coolmon
Low mileage
823-5524 or 287-4835

FOR RENT
Apt to sublet spring sem One bedroom n Campus Manor Greet Locetkm for Winter $300 mo plus utu
Cable TV, Cal Ann 352-0083
Leasing for 2nd Semester
I or 2 bdrm apis . turn or untum
$190 or $220/mo PenOtston Management. 352 2276 til 6pm 352"232 or 352 6992 eves
You owe it to yourself to check out
Mid Am Manor 8 Charles Tower Apia
cal 362-4380 Sun-Thurs. 10 302:30. 352-7361 Mon-Fri. 5 008:00 pm.
Nice 2 bdrm apl
Cel 352-0586 or 372-2680
1 8 2 Bedroom Apia Avsaeble. 352
3841 11 00-3 00 pm or 354-1120
after 3:00 pm
2 bedroom fum. apt. Heel, water,
Cable TV psM , parking lot. laundry
lacaies. $285/mo
One opening
now, also several Spring Semester
openings Cal 362 7182
Forest Apartments
Reasonable
rates John Newtove Real Estate
354-2260 ot 352 6553
STUDENTS 8 FACULTY
We sta heve some nice apartments
available Give us a cal lor al your
houertg needs NEWLOVE MAN
AQEMENT 336 S Masn 352-6620
1 BDRM APT NEAR CAMPUS
NICE AREA AVAIL IMMEO CALL
DAVID. 362-3110.
2 Bdrm. turn. apt. Paid heel, water,
cable TV, A/C, Close lo campus.
tl20mvo. 382-1218.
Tired of roommates? Enjoy peace 8
quse! In our luly furnished studio apt.
sign up now for 2nd semester of take
advantage of our Fal apsoxea! Charing Cross Apis . 101 7 S Mam SI .
3520590.

